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ABSTRACT
The effects of instruction in and superv'ision through 'interact'ion
analysis on the relationship between perceived and observed teaching
behaviors of pre-service physical education teachers were studied. The
36 subjects used in this study were randomly se]ected from the .l979
spring semester class of Curriculum and Methods in Secondary Phys'ica1
Education at Ithaca Co11ege, Ithaca, New York. The subjects were
assigned to either a treatment group or a control group by the flip of
a coin. All subjects were videotaped three times throughout the
semester in a micro-peer teaching setting. The three tapes that were
made of each subiect were coded using Cheffers'Adaptation of Flanders'
Interaction Analys'is System (CAFIAS). Prior to every v'ideotaped class
and immediately following these classes, each subject filled out the
Teacher Questionnaire on 0bjectives. This instrument was used to record
the perceived teaching behaviors of all subjects. Subjects in both
groups rece'ived conventional feedback while viewing their films. In
addition, the subjects in the treatment group rece'ived instruction in
and supervision through CAFIAS and were shown a comparison of their
post-class estimates from the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives and
the observed scores from the CAFIAS print-out. For analys'is, the
third videotape of each subject was used a'long with their post-c1ass
estimates of their third teaching. The vjdeotapes were coded by an
expert coder and these codings were transposed onto computer data
cards for analysis. In the treatment group significant canonical
correlations were found'in four of the six categories of varjables
that were subjected to the canonical correlation techn'ique. Those
categories were (a) teaching agents, (b) class structure, (c) teacher
behaviors, and (d) student behaviors. The treatment group also showed
siqnificant correlations in the categories content matter and
empathetic behavior of teacher, following the Pearson product-moment
correlation procedure. The control group showed on'ly one significant
canonical correlation, in the variable category of class structure.
Fisher's z test for independent observations resulted in the findings of
significant differences between the treatment and control groups in the
categories teaching agents, class structure, teacher behav'iors, student
behaviors, and content matter. This led to the rejection of the
hypothesis that there would be no significant difference between the
relationship of perceived and observed teaching behaviors of those
pre-service physical education teachers who receive instruction in and
supervision through interaction analysis and those who do not receive
instruction in and supervision through interaction analysis. Multivariate
analysis of variance was used to determine significant differences in the
teaching behaviors between groups. Discriminant function analysis
determined the percent of contribution of each of the eight observed
CAFIAS variables. Univariate analysis of variance on each of the ejght
CAFIAS variables identified those variables that accounted for a
siqnificant amount of between-groups difference. The variables which
were found to show significant differences between the two groups were
teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV); teacher use of
acceptance and praise, nonverbal (TAPNV); pupil verbal initiation,
teacher suggest'ion (PVITS); and pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher
suggestion (PNVITS). The findings in the control group within this
study coincide with earlier findings in that teachers are unaware
of the majority of classroom behaviors. Findings in the treatment group
seem to reiterate findings on the effects of instruction in and
supervision through interaction analysis on the accuracy of estimating
classroom interaction. This investigation also supports earlier
findings on the tendency by pre-service physical education teachers
to show more indirect teaching behaviors following instruction in and
supervision through interaction ana)ysis.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
The use of interaction analysis in education is becoming a concept
in the studies on classroom activities. The teacher and the student may
be considered as the two main components in the classroom setting. In
this sett'ing, the teacher has a task of creating learning s'ituations as
positive as possible for the students in order to enable them to prepare
themselves for a future position in society. As Somers and Southern
(1974) implied, the teacher is the link between organized society and its
future members in that the teacher has a responsibility to guide the
learning processes of children. In helping these children the teacher
constantly 'interacts with them.
One of the main purposes of research in educat'ion has been to
give the practitioner feedback on what is actually going on in the
classroom because it has been found (Good & Brophy,1973; Martin & Ke11er,
19761 Withall, 1972) that teachers are not aware of many of the behaviors
exhibited by themselves and their students. I,lithall (1972) pointed out
that this lack of awareness or recollection of their own behavior can
explain for some of the shock exhibited by both new and veteran teachers
as they view a filmrecord of their teaching. Apparently, most of them
never consciously monitor their professional acts; they seem to be_111vare,
of what they are doing and unable to explain why they ut'ilize the behaviors
that they exhibit (t^lithall, 1972). Beam and Horvat (.l975) stated that
the results of a study that compared perceived and observed classroom
behavior of science teachers led to the suggestion that teachers must
2first perceive their classroom interaction accurately and comprehensively
before they can achieve their own ideal classroom behavior. Thjs seemed
to support a statement by Lail (.l968) tnat "if teachers are to become
more effective in the classroom, they need to become more attentive not
only to what they are communicating but also to how they are communicating"
(p.176). Bondi (.l970) and Withall (1972) already stressed the importance
of the teachers' awareness of their classroom behaviors in relation to
the facilitation of student 'learning. Bondi (.l970) suggested that if it
is true that increased teacher awareness of the classroom behaviors
facilitates student learning, experiences must be provided for both
prospective and in-service teachers so that, "they can become more aware
of and flexible in using a variety of appropriate teaching behaviors in
relat'ion to positive student attitudes toward school, their teachers,
and student achievement" (p. .l94). Lail (.l968) found that through
helping student interns develop a greater awareness of their teaching
behavior, they were able to become more encouraging and more flexible
teachers.
In a study that compared perceived teaching behavior w'ith the
observed teaching behav'ior of elementary Engf ish, math, and physical
education teachers, Batchelder (.l975) developed the Teacher
Questionnaire on Objectives and used it, along with Cheffers'
Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS). She
found that most of the teachers' estimated objectives (i.e. intended
behaviors) differed significantly from the observed behaviors in all
three subject areas.
Investigating the relationsh'ip between perce'ived and observed
′   ｀
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teaching behavior of health educators, Scriber (1977) found a significant
correlation for only four of the 20 CAFIAS variables measured. The
investigator recommended a replication of the study with additional
subjects and an increased number of observations, along with measuring
the effects of instruction in interaction analysis.
Present'ly no research has been done on the relationship between
perceived and observed teaching behavior involving pre-service physical
education teachers; the present study focuses on this.
Scope of Problem
This study was conducted to determine the effects of instruction in
and supervision through interaction analysis on the relationship between
perceived teaching behaviors and the observed teaching behaviors of pre-
service physical education majors. Thirty-six secondary methods
students enrolled in the'1979 spring semester course in Curriculum and
Methods in Secondary Physical Education at Ithaca Col1ege, Ithaca, New
York, served as subjects for this investigation. Each subject was
videotaped three times throughout the semester while teaching in a
micro-peer setting. The three tapes made of each subject were coded
using Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System
(CAFIAS). Each subject filled out the Teacher Questionnaire on
Obiectjves prior to every videotaped class and irnmediately following
these cl asses .
The subjects 'in the treatment group viewed their films, received
instruction in CAFIAS, and a computer print-out of the CAFIAS data in
addition to the conventional feedback in analyzing their lessons.
During the feedback session, they were also shown a comparison of
????
?
their estimated percentages from the questionnaire and the observed
percentages from the computer print-out. The subjects in the control
group also viewed the films but only received conventional feedback
for the ana'lysis of their lessons.
Statement of Probl em
This investigat'ion was conducted to study the effects of instruction
in and supervision through Cheffers' Adaptation of Elanders,
Interaction Analysis system (cAFIAs) on the relationship between
perceived teaching behavior and observed teaching behavior of pre-
service physical education majors.
Major Hypothesbs
l. There will be no significant difference between the relationship
of perceived and observed teaching behaviors of those pre-service
physical education teaqfrers who receive instruction in and supervision
through interaction analysis and those who do not receive instruction
in and supervision through interaction analysis.
Z. There will be no significant difference between the teaching
behaviors of those pre-service phys'ica'l education teachers who receive
instruction in and superv'ision through interaction analysis and those
who do not rece'ive instruction in and supervision through interaction
ana'lys i s .
Assumptions of Study
The following assumptions were made relative to this investigation:
l. The subjects selected were representative of the population
of pre-service physical education majors at Ithaca Co11ege.
2. The coding of three micro-peer teaching situations using CAFIAS
5was appropriate to yield valid data on the observed teaching behavior
for each subject.
3. The Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives provided valid data
on the perceived teaching behavior of the subjects.
Definition of Terms
The fol'lowing terms were operationally defined for the purpose
of this study:
. Interaction Analysis is an observational technique that
records the frequency of teacher-pupi1 interpersonal behaviors
(Amidon & Hough, igOZ).
2. Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS) is a system
specifically designed to objectively analyze the verbal interaction
between teachers and pupils as it occurs in the classroom (Amidon &
Fl anders, 1 97.l ) .
' 3. Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System
(CAFIAS) is a validated extension of FIAS, developed to record verbal
and nonverbal behaviors and specifical'ly designed for implementation
in describing teacher-pupil interaction in classes of physical activity
(Cheffers, Amidon , & Rodgers, 1 974) .
4. Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives is an eight-item questionnaire
developed by Batchelder (.l975) derived from variables of CAFIAS re]ating
to teacher-pupil interaction, class structure, and teaching agent.
5. verbal behaviors are observable, audible human behaviors.
6. Nonverbal behaviors are observable human behaviors that are not
expressed verbal 1y.
7. Direct teaching behavior is teaching behavior that limits
students'freedom of action in the class (Amidon & Flanders, l97l).
8. Indirect teaching behavior is teaching behavior that
encourages students' freedom of action in the class (Amidon &
Flanders, l97l).
9. Conventi onal feedback i s the 'input di rected toward genera'l
teaching methodology and problems encountered while teaching (Rochester,
1e76).
.I0. Pre-service teachers are undergraduate students in physical
education who have not yet participated formal ly 'in student teach'ing.
ll. Micro-peer teaghing is a method of instruction in teacher
education which enables pre-service teachers to practice teaching ski11s
by teaching their classmates (peers).
12. Perceived teaching behavior is the estimated teaching behavior
of the teacher in tie classroom as measured by the Teacher Questionnaire
on 0bjectives.
.l3. Observed teaching behavior is the teaching behavior of the
teacher exhibited in the classroom as recorded by CAFIAS.
Delimitations of Study
The fol 'lowi ng were the del imi tations of this study:
1. The subjects were 36 secondary methods students enrolled jn the
1979 spring semester course in Curriculum and Methods in Secondary
Phys'ica'l Education at Ithaca Co11ege, Ithaca, New York.
2. CAFIAS was the only instrument used to record the actual
teaching behaviors.
3. The Teacher Questionnaire on 0bjectives was the only instrument
used in this study to record the teaching behaviors as perceived by the
subj ec ts .
4. All subiects taught thejr activities jn a micro-peer teaching
situation.
Limitations of Study
The following were the limitations of this study:
l. The findings related to the observed teaching behaviors
may only be valid for comparison when CAFIAS is used for cod'ing.
2. The findings related to the perceived teaching behaviors
may only be valid for comparison when the Teacher Questionnaire on
Objectives is used for data collection.
3. The fjndings Of this investigation should not be generalized
beyond pre-service physical education teachers at Ithaca Co11ege.
Chapter 2
REVIEt.J OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of literature relevant to this study wi.ll
focus on the following areas: (a) value and use of interaction analysis
in education, (b) systematic observation'in physical education, (c) use of
cAFIAS in studies on pre-service teachers in physical education, (d)
teacher awareness in the classroom, and (e) summary.
Value and Use of Interaction
Analysis in Education
Looking at the development of observational systems, it is not
difficult to realize that in the last two decades alone the influence of
these systems has slowly been increasing. Teachers formerly rejected the
uses of observational systems stating that teaching was an art (Cheffers,
1977). Gradually people have become more receptive to the outcome of
research using instruments whose main objective has been mere'ly to capture,
to describe what actually is happening in the classroom.
The people who first made use of these systematic observation tools
concentrated mainly on the behavior of the teacher. Anderson (.l939) was
one of the first to construct a category system that measured the
relationship between the behavior of the teacher and the student. Following
Anderson (.I939), the social Emotional climate Index was developed by
Withall (1949). This system measured the social-emotional. climate by
categorizing the statements made by the teacher. Later, Flanders (.l960)
would use parts of Withall's model to construct his teacher categories.
Bales (tgSO) introduced the Interaction Process Analysis .that was designed
9for recording data of interaction in small groups. Its emphasis was on
the type of verbal interaction and who was interacting with whom. This
system was in fact the first that categorized interaction, and, therefore,
Bales (.l950) can be considered as the main initiator for the use of
interaction ana'lysis as an observational system. Bales's second major
contributjon was to incorporate the time factor in systematically
observing classroom behavior at set intervals. Interaction analysis
has since become the most widely known and extensively used observational
system in education. In the development of systematic observation of
classroom behav'ior, interaction analysis has emerged as both a research
tool and an instructional tool.
Flanders (.l960) constructed the Flanders' Interaction Analys'is
System (FIAS), consisting of three major divisions: (a) teacher ta1k,
(b) student ta1k, and (c) silence or confus'ion. This instrument has
/become the most widely used instrument either in its original or
I
t
/modif ied form. One of the first mod'ifications was made by Ga'lloway (.I963).
He was also the first to include the coding of nonverbal behavior by the
teacher, from descriptions of his nonverbal activities to describing
nonverbal cues that are related to verbal messages (Galloway, .l968). He
constructed six categories which parallelled the l0 FIAS categories to
record the nonverbal behavior. Mancuso (lglZ) combined FIAS with the
nonverbal categories from the system of Love-Roderick (.l97.l) and added
categories to distinguish purposeful and non-purposeful motor activ'ity.
In a study on the verbal and nonverbal interaction between secondary
physical education student teachers, Mancuso (1972) found that teachers
trained in interaction analysis exhibited more indirect teach'ing
l0
behavior than those who did not get the training. Melograno (.l97.l)
placed a "n" behind every coding of a nonverbal behavior with the use
of Flanders' model. Dougherty (.l97.l) took Flanders' model and added one
category in order to record meaningfu'l nonverbal activity and d'ivided
the category teacher talk into talk to the whole group and talk to an
individual.
In the Verbal Interaction Category System (V.I.C.S.), which was
strong'ly related to the FIAS model , Am'idon and Hunter (.l966) categorized
verbal classroom behavior into 12 categories. Ober, along with Bentley
and M'iller (Ober, Bentley, & Miller, l97l) developed the nine-category
Reciprocal Category System. Realizing that most systems developed up
to that point were hardly taking the student behavior into account,
0ber saw the need for a system in which for every teacher verbal
behavior a category for every student behavior was designed. The data
collection and interpretation were similar to FIAS. The instruments
discussed so far may be considered major contributions in interaction
analysis for education in general.
Systematic Observation in
Physical Education
0nly in the last 7 to 8 years has there been activity in developing
systematic observation tools specifically constructed for physical
educat'ion. Filhman and Anderson (.l97.l) concentrated on systemat'ically
describing the way and the type of augmented feedback given by the teacher
to his/her students. They developed an instrument for observation
that consisted of six main categories, divided into 20 subcategories.
Realizing they were still in the developmental stage of the whole process,
they observed the following dominating behaviors: (a) auditory
feedback is themost widely used form of augment feedback, (b) in many
cases the same words were used in different situat'ions and with
different persons, and (c) evaluative or prescriptive feedback
occurred more than any other kind of feedback. Tobey (.1975) later took
the Fishman-Anderson model, modified it slightly, and coded a sample of
8l videotaped physical education classes of both elementary and
secondary level. From the results of h'is study, he concluded that
feedback was a frequently used and influential variable in the teaching
of motor ski I I s.
Used mostly as a teacher training tool, the F0T0P-model (Flow of
Teacher Operational Procedures) was developed at the University of New
Mexico by Johnson (.l975). It was intended basically to assist physical
education teachers in organizing their instructional procedures more
ef fect'ive1y.
A group of graduate students, under the guidance of W. G. Anderson
of Teachers College at Columbia University, started the Videotape Data
Bank (Anderson & Barrette, .1978). The object was to collect a
substantjal number of videotapes of physical education classes in order
to provide raw data for descriptive-analytic research to be conducted 1
on the day-to-day in-c1ass events. The recordings included tapes from
both the elementary and secondary level. Fishman (.l975) and Tobey (.I975)
made use of the Videotape Data Bank to develop their instruments. 0ther
major instruments developed through the Data Bank information were the
BESTPED-mode1, constructed by Laubach (.l974), and the Tri-Lasp system,
developed by Hurwitz (.l975). Laubach (.l974) observed solely the behavior
ヽ
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of the student, in order to identify the extent of time in which the
student was actual]y performing movement tasks or was physically
inactive. she found that in the on-camera time, the student was
inactive for 53% of the time and performing actual tasks for 35% of
the time and did other tasks for lz% of the time. Hurwitz (.1975)
used his Trj-Lasp instrument to describe the teacher's roles in the
select'ion of students' activities. He found that in 83% of the cases
the teacher told the students exactly what to do (directive role), in
12% of the cases students were allowed to do anything (no role), and
in only 5% of the cases did the teacher either identify alternatives
for the students (identifier role) or encourage the students to find
their own alternatives (encouraging role). The findings of Hurwitz,s
study, however, Day have been influenced by a limited application
poss'ibi1ity.
Anderson (.I975) later pointed out that the construction and
development of a systematic observation instrument 'is a process that
takes at least 3 years and explained that the instruments being developed
at Teachers College were still in the developmental stages, including
his own attempt to develop a system that measured.the following
variables: (a) amount of time spent by a teacher.in carrying out
professional functions, (b) the ways of communication, (c) the student
with whom the teacher interacts, and (d) the content of the communication.
One of the first studies done with the Data Bank by Anderson's group was
the construction of an instrument that measured the occurrence of
physical activities. This was an attempt to capture al1 physical activities
and the time they occurred. Some interesting finds of this study were
t3
that calistehnics are still the most coffinon activity; that team and
group activities are by far predominant overindividual activities; and
that movement education activities were rare.
n.u'liz'ing that up to that point few systems or instruments
developed had validity and/or reliability, Cheffers (1972) took Flanders'
FIAS and modified it to a system that not only categorized the verbal
behavior of teacher and student, but also the nonverbal behavior, the
structure of the class (whole or part), and the teacher's dimension
(teacher, student, or environment). Verbal behaviors were recorded 'in
categories'l through l0 and the nonverbal behaviors'in categories ll
through 20. Data cards were then punched, and a computer gave a
print-out with an interpretation of all the data gathered. In this
print-out the teacher was able to see a breakdown of all behaviors
that occurred in the classroom and were recorded by the coder
(Cheffers et al., 1974). Thus Cheffers'Adaptation of Flanders'
Interaction Analys'is System (CAFIAS) may be considered the most
advanced interaction analysis system'in physical education since FIAS
for research and as a training tool in teacher preparation. So far it
is one of a few observation systems that categorize nonverbal behavior
and which are found to have both validity and reliability. Cheffers
(1972) determined the concurrent val'idity of CAFIAS by comparing it
with the Flanders' Interaction Analysis System. A "blind-live"
method determined the valid'ity of the instrument and through inter-
observer agreement the rel iab'i I i ty was establ i shed
Since its development by Cheffers (.l972) CAFIAS has been used
in various types of studies. Mancini (.l974) compared two decision-
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making models in a human movement program at the elementary leve'l
based on attitudes and interaction analysis patterns. The interaction
patterns established by CAFIAS were utilized to verify the authenticity
of vary'ing teaching models in invest'igat'ions done by Chertok (.l975),
Lydon (.I978), and Martinek (1916). Evaul (.I976) used CAFIAS to
compare open and closed classrooms. Differences in teaching behaviors
between male and female pre-service secondary physical education majors
were studied by Faulkner (.l976). Coaching behaviors were studied in
two different environments (e.9. satisfied or not satisfied as
measured with the Group Env'ironment Scale) by Hirsch (.l978). Avery
(.l978) compared the coaching behaviors of effective and less effective
coaches. Other studies on coaching were done by Agnew (1977 ) and
Barr (1978).
丁he Use of CAFIAS in Studies on
Pre-service Teachers'in
Physical Educat'ion
Since its development by Cheffers (lglZ), CAFIAS has been used
both as a research tool and as a part of the training program in the
preparation of physical education teachers. The importance of its
use as an instruction tool for teacher preparation was noted earlier
by Mancini (l 974) .
Keilty (.l975) used CAFIAS both as an independent variable and
as an observation tool to investigate the effects of instruction and
supervision in interaction analysis on the teaching behavior of student
teachers. The purpose of the study was to determine whether those
student teachers who did get instruction and supervision in interaction
15
analysis were more effective, as measured by the Teacher Performance
criteria Questionnaire, as teachers, and whether they had changed
their attitude towards teaching, as measured by the Teacher Situat'ion
Reaction Test. Results showed no significant differences between
the pre-test and the post-test observations following a treatment
period of 3 weeks. The students taught by the subjects, however,
indicated through filling out the Pupil Opinion Questionnaire,
that the teachers who had been trained in CAFIAS were more indirect
in their teaching. The results of this study, however, ffidy have been
influenced by the shortness of the treatment period.
In the last few years an increasing number of studies have
been completed in the field of teacher training in which CAFIAS
was used as both an independent variable and an observational
system. Hendrickson (.l975) studied the effects of instruction in
and supervision through CAFIAS on the teaching behavior of pre-
service secondary physical education majors in a micro-peer teaching
setting throughout a whole semester. The subjects in the treatment
group (n=20) received conventional superv'isory feedback with the
viewing of their videotaped lessons. They also received a computer
printout of CAFIAS which illustrated their teaching behavior, the
class structure, and the teaching agency employed; and they
discussed the results from their printout in relation to the
instruction of CAFIAS. The subjects in the control group (f20)
also viewed the videotapes made of each of their lessons but
received on'ly conventional supervisory feedback. Significant
differences were found between the treatment and control groups
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on the following variables: total student contribution; total use
of quest'ioning; total teacher acceptance and praise; total pupil
injtiation, teacher suggested; total pupi'l initiation, student
suggested; and class structure. Hendrickson's (.l975) results
revealed more indirect teaching patterns among those students who
were instructed in CAFIAS. The same students also used more
'individualized or small group instruction than the subjects in the
control group. The class structure as "Whole" was characteristic of
the direct teaching patterns exhibited by the subjects in the control
group. It was concluded that the combined use of interaction analysis
and videotaping was beneficial in the supervision of pre-service
teachers.
Rochester (.l976) examjned the effects of instruction in
interaction analysis on teaching behavior and on the relationsh'ip
between teacher effectiveness and teacher behavior variables of
pre-service teachers teaching in a micro-peer situation. In this
study the subjects in both treatment and control groups received
instruction 'in and supervision through CAFIAS, but the treatment group
rece'ived additional trajning in the coding of this interaction analysis
system. Al1 subjects viewed their videotape of each of their micro-peer
lessons and rece'ived information by way of conventional feedback and a
computer printout of the CAFIAS data. Before the second teaching
session the subjects in the treatment group were given training 'in
the coding procedures of CAFIAS on videotapes of micro-peer classes.
The investigator then discussed the coding resu'lts with the subjects
involved. The videotapes made of the second micro-peer lessons were
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viewed by a panel of five judges who rated each subject using the
Teacher Performance Criteria Questionnaire (TPCQ) in order to get
the teacher-effectiveness variables.
The results of the study showed significant differences in the
teaching behaviors between both groups on the following variables:
(a) nonverbal pupil initiation, teacher suggested; (b) verbal pupil
initiation, student suggested; (c) verbal teacher questioning; and
(d) teacher talk. It was also found that there was a significant
correlation between teacher effectiveness, as measured by the TPCQ,
and teacher behavior, as identified by CAFIAS. From the results,
the investigator concluded that less teacher talk, more teacher
questioning, and increased pupil 'initiative behavior occurred in
the classes taught by the subjects in the treatment group. As with
Hendrickson (.l975) it was found that the combination of reviewing
videotapes with instruction in the use of interaction analysis was
beneficial to the supervision and preparation of pre-service teachers.
Sim'ilar results were found in a para1le1 study on the effects
of instruction and supervision in interaction analysis on student
teachers by Vogel (.l976). Differences were found between the
treatment group and the control group on the following CAFIAS
variables: (a) verbal and nonverbal student contribution, (b) verbal
teacher use of acceptance and praise, (c) nonverbal teacher use of
questioning. These outcomes were the result of a treatment phase in
which the experimental group (fr=20) rece'ived instruction in the use
of CAFIAS and the control group (f20) received conventional
feedback. Each subject was videotaped twice for periods of 50
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mi nutes .
Getty (1977) also studied the effects of instruction in
interaction analysis, using GAFIAS, on the teaching behavior of
student teachers. It was an extension of the study done by vogel
(1976), but Getty (1971) chose to include only t4 CAFIAS variabtes
in his study on the basis of the experiences of his predecessors. The
treatment given to the treatment subjects (n=1S) consisted of l5 hours
of instruction and supervision on the practical application of the
cAFIAS system during the first five weeks of the semester. control
group subjects received l5 hours of conventional supervisory feedback
at the same time. Each subject was videotaped three times throughout
the semester at the beginning, immediately following the respective
training periods, and I month after the second taping. Due to the
finding of a significant difference between treatment and control
groups, the major hypothesis of the study was rejected. student
teachers in the treatment group showed more extended indirect
influence, made more use of questions, and they had more pupil
initiated behavjor than student teachers in the control group.
Significant differences in teacher behaviors were found immediately
following the treatment phase and again when data were collected
one month later. The 'investigator noted that this seems to support
the influence of lasting effects of instruction in interaction
analysis on the teaching behavior of student teachers.
Teacher Awareness in
the Classroom
0ver the years the relationsh'ip between the perceptions of what
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teachers think they did and what they actual ly did has been studied
only sporadically compared to other fields of interest. The awareness
of teachers of their own behavior and that of their students has been
assumed to be related to the effectiveness of their teaching (Bondi,
1970). Few have studied the concept of teacher awareness of classroom
behaviors systematical'ly
The analysis of what the various operative factors are in the
classroom has resulted in the development of a number of systematic
observation techniques that describe the various aspects of the
teaching-learning environment. As mentioned earlier, one of the
purPoses of the use of these instruments is to provide teachers with
feedback regarding the type and frequency of their interaction with
their students. Martin and Keller (.l976) found that "an assumption
underlying this use of observation techniques is that teachers are
unaware of certain aspects of their behavior in the classroom" (p.47).
Earlier Dieken and Fox (.l973) noted the considerable interest of
educators in the study of children and adolescents that resulted in
numerous studies on the relationship between the student's self-concept
and his aspirations, behavior, and achievement. Despite the need for
research on the relationship of the teacher's self-concept and his
teaching, very little has been done.
Withall (1972) used the Climate Index, developed in .l948, along
with Anderson's and Brewer's (.l946) Teacher-Behavior Categories.
Through follow-up studies and discuss'ions he found that 85% of the
teachers from all levels (nursery through graduate school) have little
awareness of their own behavior or what impact it has on their students.
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The behaviors that were exhibited by the teachers varied from reflexive
snapping of the fingers to complex motor, cognitive, and affective acts
that either turned off and discouraged the students in their efforts or
encouraged them to greater effort.
What are potential reasons for this apparent lack of awareness on
the part of teachers? Good and Brophy (.l973) summed up three major
factors that seem to h'inder the teacher's ability to perceive the
classroom activ'ities in an accurate way: (a) tne interaction in a
classroom takes place at a rapid pace, (b) teachers have not been
trained to monitor and study their own behavior, and (c) teachers
rarely receive systemat'ic feedback from supervisors. These three
factors seem to hold true particularly in physical education.
Batchelder (.l975) developed the Teacher Questionnaire on
0biectives by deriving its questions from the CAFIAS categories. She
studied 25 teachers who taught English, math, and physical education at the
elementary level. Comparing the teachers'classroom behaviors she found
only one of the l7 observed variables that were observed to be
significant'ly correlated (Pupil Initiation Ratio-Teacher Suggested).
The correlations which were not significant were found on the following
variables: (a) total teacher contribution, (b) total student
contribution, (c) silence and/or confusion, (d) teacher question ratio,
(e) teacher response ratio, (f) pupi'l initiation ratio-student suggested,
(g) content, (h) teacher as teaching agent, (i) student as teaching
agent, (j) environment as teaching agent, (k) verbal behavior, (l)
nonverbal behavior, (m) class as one unit, (n) class as groups or
individuals, (o) no teacher inf]uence, and (p) empathetic teacher
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behavior. Furthermore, it was indicated that the teachers were least
effective when teaching physical education. Several results supported
that indication. The subjects were inaccurate in the'ir estimates of
their process objectives (i.e. intended behaviors) in 94% of the cases
in physica'l education, in 77% of the parameters in math, and in g4%
of the paramenters i n Eng'l i sh.
Scriber (1977) also used CAFIAS in combination with a modified
version of the Teacher Questionnaire on 0bjectives to investigate the
relationship between perceived teaching behavior and observed teaching
behavior of 16 school health educators. He found four of the 20
variables that were studied to be significanily related. The four
variables were (a) student as teaching agent, (b) class as one unit,
(c) total student contribution, and (d) lecturing. The investigator
indicated that:
These findings are not surprising in that the teacher has
control over who will be acting as the teaching agency (Sxt),
what the structure of the class will ue (w), and how materiars
will be presented (L). (p. 39)
It was also noted that five other variables did not show a significant
relationship due to the relatively high Pearson product-moment
correlation coeffic'ient needed because of the small sample size but
at least showed a trend towards significance. These five variables
were (a) environment as teaching agency, (b) verbal behavior, (c)
class as small groups or individua'ls, (d) total teacher contribution,
and (e) rote expected behavior (Scriber, 1977). It was concluded
that school health educators perceived most of their classroom
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behaviors to be different than what behaviors were actual 1y observed
in their classes, as it was measured by the 20 CAFIAS variables of
teacher-student interaction, class structure, and variety of teaching
a9ency.
Furst (1967) studied the behaviors and attitudes of Eng'lish and
social studies student teachers to gather information about: (a) tne
usability of the Verbal Interaction Category System (Amidon & Hunter,
.l966) 
and (b) the timing of instruction in interaction analysis. She
hypothesized that:
(a) Therewould be no significant difference in'self-awareness'
between student teachers trained in Flanders, Interaction
Analysis System and those not so trained, and
(b) there would be no significant difference in 'self-awareness'
between student teachers trained in Flanders' Interaction Analysis
System before student teaching and those trained while
student teaching. (p.3lZ)
Furst (.I967) defined "self-awareness" as "the scores received on the
'My classroom' questionnaire" (p. 3.l7). Both hypotheses were rejected
at the .05 level of significance. Students instructed in FIAS scored
significantly higher on the "My classroom" questionnaire than those
students not so instructed with a higher score indicat'ing more
"self-awareness." Those students who were trained in interaction
analysis before the student teaching scored significantly higher
than those trained during their student teaching. Jackson (.I968) later
indicated that it might be possible that if teachers are not able to
conceptualize classroom life before they enter the teaching profession,
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they will have very little time to develop this ability after they
have started working in that classroom.
Beam (1972) studied the effects of training in the interpretation
of classroom interaction ana'lysis with or without feedback on 33
science student teachers' displayed, perceived, and ideal teaching
behaviors. In order to determine the treatment effect, data were
collected from the three groups both before and after the treatment.
Displayed behavior (for each subject) was assessed with the use
of a modified version of FIAS. Perceived and ideal behavior
data were collected from questionnaires which required the
participating teachers to indicate the percent of classtime they
perceived or desired in each category. students in each of the
subject's classes also completed two similar questionnaires. The
treatment consisted of two groups getting a 3-hour training
session in the interpretation of interaction ana'lysis. One of
these two groups also received feedback from the interaction
analysis matrix of the six lessons. The third group received on'ly
conventional feedback.
In conjunctjon with the relationship between the perceived and
the observed percentages of classroom behaviors, Beam (1972) 'indicated
that teachers who received training in and feedback through interaction
analysis interpretation tended to reduce the difference between their
displayed and perceived as wel I as their d'isp]ayed and ideal classroom
behaviors; whereas, the teachers who only received training in the
'interpretation of interaction analysis tended to increase the
differences in both cases. The subjects in the control group maintained
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approximately the same differences in both relatjonships. It was
recommended by Beam (1972) that when training is given in the
interpretation of interaction analysis, personal classroom feedback
should also be given since training alone tends to increase the
discrepancy between perceived and observed classroom behavior. Later
Beam and Horvat (lgZS) studied the identical relationships using 33
volunteer in-service science teachers. FIAS was used to identify
the actual classroom behaviors. Data on the teachers' ideal classroom
behaviors were collected using the Ideal Classroom Behavior-Teacher
scale, which was directly correlated with the Flanders system. It
measured the percent of classroom time the teacher felt ideally should
be spent in each of the categories contained in the Flanders system.
Data on the percent of time that the teacher thought he/she spent in
each category of FIAS were gathered from an identical questionnaire.
A simiIar instrument, entitled "My classroom', was used earlier by
Furst (.l967). The Same questionnaires were slightly adjusted and used
to collect data on the students'perceptions of ideal and actual
classroom behaviors. For each comparison the following behavioral ratios
were used in order to reduce the dependence of the individual categories:
(a) inquiry (Student oriented teacher talk/Student controlled teacher
talk), (b) indirect/d'irect (Indirect teacher talk/Direct teacher talk),
(c) motivation/motivation and control (Teacher talk for motivation/
Teacher talk for motivation and control), (d) student/teacher (Total
student tal k/Total teacher tal k) , (e) activi ty/ta1k (Activity/Tat k) .
Perceptions of both teachers and students on classroom behaviors were
found significantly different from the actual classroom behaviors. The
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only area estimated accurately by teachers was in the motivation/
motivation and control ratio. In all other cases the percentages were
significantly overestimated (Beam & Horvat, .l975). It was implied
that the results of the study do support the concept that teachers
are unable to perceive their own classroom behavior accurately and
completely. "Apparent'ly, teachers focus on one dimension of classroom
behavior (such as motivation and control) while remaining unaware of the
techniques they use for content development,,(Beam & Horvat,.;975, p.341)
Kiemel e (1972) used Franders' Interaction Analysis System to
compare expected and verbal behavior of 24 elementary school teachers.
The total teacher sample was unable to predict verbal interaction
between themselves and their students. It was also found that the
teachers were significantly more direct than they predicted they would
be. Experienced teachers were found to be s1 ightly more accurate in
estimating the'ir direct teaching behavior than non-experienced teachers.
Martin and Keller (1976) observed dyadic interactions between
students and teachers in 30 classrooms with each classroom being
observed for one day. At the end of the day teachers were told the
number of contacts they had with individual students and were asked to
estimate the percentages that were (a) response opportunities, in
which the child attempts to answer a question posed by the teacher,
(b) recitation and reading, in which the child makes an extended oral
presentation, (c) procedural contact, in which the teacher-child
interaction is concerned with classroom management, (d) work contacts,
in which the interaction is concerned with some form of work, and (e)
behavior contacts, in which the teacher disciplines the child or comments
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on h'is behavior in some other way. Teachers were also asked to estimate
the percentage of each of the above listed categories which they were
engaged in with students of each sex. Results showed that the teachers
were unable to estimate accurately the percentage of contacts in each
category, nor could they estimate the number of contacts w'ith students
of each sex. The one area in which the teachers were more accurate was
'in thejr estimation of praise for nonacadem'ic behavior. The authors
implied that this m'ight be explained by the fact that only 8%
of behavior contacts were praises for nonacademic behavior.
Summary
In the last 3 decades systematic observation has resulted in
the collection of data on the behavior of both teacher and student in
the classroom setting. Anderson (.l939), Withall (1949) and Bales (.l950)
have done pioneering work in the development of interaction analysis.
Flanders (.l960) constructed a 10-category system that could
capture the verbal behavjors of teacher and student. The Flanders'
Interaction Analys'is System is the system that has been used most
frequent'ly, €ither in its original or in a mod'ified form. A modified
version of FIAS was used by Amidon and Hunter (.|966), Cheffers (.l972),
Dougherty ( l97l ) , Galloway (.|963) , Mancuso (1972), Melograno (.l97.l ) 
'
and Ober et al. (.1971).
Cheffers (1972) made the FIAS model more suitable for uses in
physical activity classes. Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders'
Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS) has been used as a research
jnstrument and as an instructional tool in the training program of
teachers. Significant findings in studies on the effects of
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instruction in interaction analysis on the teaching behavior of
pre-service physical education teachers are that they tend to have
a more indirect teaching behavior pattern, make more use of
questioning, accept students' ideas more often, and exhibit more
acceptance and praise towards the students (Getty, 1977; Hendrickson, .l975;
Rochester, 1976; Vogel, .l976)
Awareness of classroom behaviors on the part of the teacher has
been studied only sporadically. It has been found (Batchelder, .l975;
Beam, 1972; Beam & Horvat,1975; Furst,1967; Good & Brophy, .1973;
Ki eme1e, 1972; Marti n & Kel I er, 1976; Scri ber , 1977; W'ithal 'l , 1972)
that teachers are unaware of the majority of classroom behavjors. Beam
(1972) and Furst (1967) found interaction ana'lysis instruction and
feedback to be beneficial in relation to the teachers' awareness.
Discrepancies between perceived claSsroom behavior and observed
classroom behavior decreased significantly following instruction in
and feedback through interaction analysis.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter defines the population for this study, the method of
assignment of subjects to groups, the testing instrument employed to
measure the interaction patterns of the subjects, the testing
instrument used to determine the perce'ived teaching behavior of the
subjects, and the treatment administered to each group. The
establishment of coder reliability, procedure, method of data
collection, and the statistical procedures applied to the data are
al so described.
Selection of Subjects .,-
The subjects were 36 randomly selected junior physical education
majors from the 1979 spring semester class of Curriculum and Methods in
secondary Physical Education at Ithaca co11ege, Ithaca, New york. The
investigator randomly assigned the subjects to either a treatment group
or a control group by the flip of a coin.
Testing Instruments /'
Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analys'is System (CAFIAS)
(Cheffers; 1972) was used to measure the interaction patterns between the
student teacher and the class in this study. This system was deve'loped
primarily for physical activity classes and objectively records verbal
and nonverbal behaviors, identifies specific teaching agencies, class
structure, and elaborates on student response behavior. The behaviors
measured by CAFIAS were recorded every 3 seconds or as often as they
changed. Through the blind-live interpretation of comparison, it was
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determined that CAFIAS measured aspects of human behavior that could
not be measured by FIAS beyond the .05 level of significance (Cheffers,
1972). Comparing CAFIAS to FIAS, Cheffers (.l972) stated that CAFIAS
is a valid testing instrument. Appendix A presents the categories of
CAFIAS.
The second testing instrument used in this study was the Teacher t.t''
Questionnaire on Objectives (see Appendix B). This instrument was
developed by Batchelder (.l975) for her study on process objectives
(i.e. intended behaviors) and the implementation of these objectives
in elementary math, English, and physical education. It measures the
teacher's perce'ived intent of the lesson and is given before and after
the teaching of that class. Batchelder (.l975) obtained content validity
of this testing instrument from the responses of ll elementary schoo'l
teachers who explained ora11y what each item meant. Scriber (1977)
used a modified version in his study to determine the relationship
between perceived and observed behavior of school health educators.
For the present study the post-class estimates were used for data
analysis.
Treatment of Subjects
Al I subjects participating 'in th'is 'investigat'ion were v jdeotaped
on three separate occasions. The first two v'ideotapes of each subject
were used as part of the treatment phase of the study for both
treatment and control groups; whereas, the third tape was used for data
analysis. The teaching time for al1 subjects was set at 5 m'inutes for
the first teaching session, T m'inutes for the second session, and l0
minutes for the final session.
レメ´
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All subjects filled out the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives
prior to each of their videotaped classes and also immediately
following each class. Each student was instructed in how to fill
out this questionnaire before his/her first teaching and received
additional information while filling out the post-c1ass estimates
immediately following his/her three videotaped classes.
Subjects in both groups received conventional feedback during
the viewing of thejr fi1ms, in which emphasis was put on class control,
use of equipment and facilities, and methodology. In add'itjon to this
conventional feedback, the subjects in the treatment group were given:
l. An introduction of the concept of objectively identifying
classroom behaviors.
2. Information on the CAFIAS categories and ground rules.
3. Explanation of the computer print-out of their videotaped
cl asses .
4. Review of computer print-outs with their post-c1ass estimates
from the questionnaire.
Coder Rel 'iabi I i ty
The Spearman rank-order comelation technique was used to determine
coder reliability. From both the treatment and control groups two
videotapes were randomly selected and coded by an expert coder on two '.J
independent observations. Data of this reliabjlity analysis can be
found in Appendix C.
Procedure '/
A class schedule was obtained by the investigator, and from this
schedule three periods were selected in which al1 subjects would be
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videotaped during their normal class hours in a micro-peer teaching
situation. In their first teaching of an activity or skill of their
own choice, the subjects were allowed to choose any type of teaching
style they wished. No prior instruction in CAFIAS was given to these
subjects before they were filmed for the first time. For their second
teaching they had to pick one of five of the teaching styles described
by Mosston (1972) and discussed during classroom sessions and teach
according to that sty1e. During the final teaching session, the subjects
were allowed again to teach according to a style of their own choice.
The subjects in both groups were asked to fill out the Teacher
Questionnaire on Obiectives before and after the videotaped classes.
Detailed instruction was given to al1 subjects on the content of the
quest'ionna j re .
As part of the treatment phase, the control group received only
conventional feedback while viewing the films of their first two
videotaped classes. The subjects in this group critiqued their
videotaped classes with the investigator. The subjects in the treatment
group were also videotaped on three separate occasions. After the
first and second videotaped class they viewed their films, received
instruction in cAFIAS and feedback through CAFIAS, in addition to
conventional feedback. The categories of CAFIAS, the ground rules
of cod'ing this system, as well as the use and effects of varying the
teaching agent and class structure were discussed. Al1 subjects in the
treatment group received a computer print-out of the analysis of their
first and second videotaped class depicting the teacher-student
interactions as described by the CAFIAS parameters and were shown a
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comparison of the observed percentages from the print-out and their
post-c1ass estimates from the questionnaire. 
.,
Data for the analyses were collected from the third videotape made
of every subject. The v'ideotapes were coded by an expert coder using
CAFIAS. The data were then transposed into (a) percentages, for the 2l
variables that were studied for the first hypothesis, and (b) ratios,
for the eight variables studied for the second hypothes'is. The Teacher
Questionnaire on 0bjectives, which was filled out by each subject, was
returned to the investigator after every videotaped class. 0nly the
post-class estimates of the third class were used for analysis.
/Scoring of Data
The data collected from the codings were transposed to computer
cards for computer analysis. The computer print-out indicated the
matrices and also tabulated the rat'ios and percentages for the CAFIAS
variables used in this study. The scores from the Teacher Questionnaire
on Objectives were taken directly from the questionnaire for a comparison
with the related scores from CAFIAS.
Treatment of Data
To determine the relationship between the perceived percentages
recorded on the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives and the observed
percentages recorded through CAFIAS, canonical correlations were
performed on the first six categories of variables (teaching agents, total
verbal and nonverbal activity, class structure, total teacher
contribution, total student contribution, and silence and/or confusion,
teacher behaviors, student behaviors) stated in the questionnaire,
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for both treatment and control groups. For the last two categories
of variables (content matter and empathetic behavior of teacher) the
Pearson product-moment correlation technique was used to determine the
relationship between perceived and observed percentages in both groups.
For the first 18 individual variables the same technique was used to
make a more direct comparison possible with the previous study done by
Scriber (1977). Fisher's z test for two independent correlations was
util'ized to indicate significant differences between the treatment and
control group on each of these correlations for the eight categories
of variables . 
___.
Multivariate analysis of variance was performed to determine
whether differences'in teaching behaviors as'identified by CAFIAS,
existed between the treatment and control groups. The percent that each
variable contributed to the significant differences was calculated using
discriminant function analysis. The data were then subjected to
univariate analysis of variance to identify which of the eight CAFIAS
variables independently contributed to significant d'ifferences between
the two groups.
For all tests the .05 level of significance was set prior to data
col I ecti on.
Summary
The subjects for this study were 36 junior physical education
majors who were randomly assigned to either a treatment or a control
group. Subjects in the control group received only conventional
feedback on their three videotaped micro-peer teaching sessions.
Treatment group subjects received conventional feedback and in addition
1/.´′
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received'instruction in and supervis'ion through CAFIAS for each of their
three videotaped micro-peer teaching sessions. All subjects filled out
the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives before and after each of their
teaching sessions. The first two tapes made of every subject were used
for the treatment phase of the study, and the third tape along with
every subject's post c'lass estimates on the third Teacher Questionnaire
on 0bjectives was used for data collection. The data of the observed
teach'ing behaviors were collected through the codings of an expert
coder using CAFIAS. CAFIAS measured the verbal and nonverbal behaviors,
the teaching agency, and the class structure. The collected data of
the observed behaviors were transposed to computer data cards for
analysis of the variables identified by CAFIAS.
Canonical correlations were used to determine the relationship
between perceived percentages, from the Teacher Questionnaire on
Objectives, and observed percentages, recorded through CAFIAS, for
both the treatment and the control group on the first six categories
of variables stated in the questionnaire. For the last two categories
of variables the Pearson product-moment correlation technique was used
to determine the relationship between perceived and observed percentages
in both groups. Fisher's z test for two independent correlations was
ut'ilized to'indicate significant differences between treatment and
control groups on each of the correlations for the eight categories of
vari abl es .
Multivariate analysis of variance was performed to determine
significant differences in the teaching behaviors of the treatment
and the control groups. Then a discriminant function analysis was
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utilized to determine the percentage that each variable contributed to
the significant difference. Univariate analysis of variance was then
executed to identify which of the eight CAFIAS variables, when identified
independently, contributed significantly to any differences between the
groups.
The .05 level of significance was set for all tests prior to the
collection of data.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
The effects of instruction in and superv'ision through interaction
analysis on the relationship between perceived teaching behaviors and
observed teaching behaviors of pre-serv'ice physical education teachers
were studied. The 36 subjects for this 'investigation were randomly
selected from the 1979 spring semester class of Curriculum and Methods
in secondary Physical Education at Ithaca col'lege, Ithaca, New york.
This chapter presents the results of the statistical analyses
of the data in the following four sections: (a) coder reliability,
(b) relationship between perceived and observed teaching behaviors,
(c) differences in teaching behaviors, and (d) summary.
Coder Rel iabi I i ty
To assess the reliability of the coder for this study two
videotapes from the treatment group and two videotapes from the
control group were randomly se]ected by the investigator. The four 
i
selected videotapes each were coded twice by an expert coder during
two independent observation periods. The Spearman rank-order
correlation technique was used, and the top 10 cell concentraiions
for the two independent observations of each tape were correlated
(see Appendix C). An overview of the correlations is shown jn Table
l. The mean score of the correlations was .955, which was sufficient
to indjcate the reliability of the coder.
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Table l
Coder Reliability
Subjects Spearman Rho ??
Subject 3 of Treatment Group
Subject l6 of Treatment Group
Subject 4 of Control Group
Subject l0 of Control Group
。97
.94
.94
.97
.955
Note. Coder reliabi'lity determined by a Spearman Rho correlation of
the codings of teaching behaviors for the first and second observation.
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Relationship Between Perceived and
Observed Teaching Behaviors
In order to assess the relationship between the first six
categories of variables from the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives
and their equivalent categories of variables from the CAFIAS print-out,
for both the treatment group and the control group, the canonical
correlation technique was used. The classification of data is shown
in Appendix D. The raw data for the first hypothesis are presented
in Appendix E. The canonical correlation technique was chosen since
jt is a multivariate type of comparison, and each question had
multiple responses. The results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The
Pearson product-moment correlation technique was utilized to determine
the univariate relationships between categories seven and eight from
the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives and their related categories
on the CAFIAS print-out.
Following a chi-square test of significance the results in the
treatment group showed significant canonical correlations in four of
the six categories of variables studied. The four categories were:
l. Teaching agents. This category produced two significant
canonical correlations. The first was .953 indicating that the amount
of variance shared by the first canonical variates was 90%. The
second canon'ical correlation of.849 indicates that the second
canonical variates shared 75% of their variance.' A third canonical
correlation could not be calculated because this third variable was
a linear combination of the first two variables in this category.
This dependence on the first two categories is the result of the
Table 2
Analysis of Canonical Correlations on the Relationship
Between Perceived and 0bserved Teaching Behaviors
in Treatment Group
Variable
cate9ory
E'i genval ue Canoni cal Chi -square df Si gni fi cance
correl ati on
Teach'ing agents .90922
.72243
.00000
Total verbal/
nonverbal activity ..l9896
.00000
Cl ass structure .98777
.00000
。95353
.84996
.00035
.44605
,00000
.99387
.00000
49.69298        9
17.30280        4
.00000        1
3.21674        4
.00000        1
63.85695        4
.00000        1
.000★
.002★
。999
.522
1.000
.000★
1.000
ω0
Table 2 (continued)
Variabl e
cate9ory
E'igenval ue Canon'ical
correlation
Chi -square
??
? Signi ficance
Total teacher/
-student
contri but'ion and
s i I ence/
confus i on
Teacher behav'i ors
.54935
.00996
.00000
。99253
.81918
。77315
。25797
.04262
.00014
.74118
.09979
.00000
。99626
.90509
.87929
。50790
。20646
.01187
10。89545
。13510
.00000
88.54437
37.12593
19.16901
3.59165
。45886
.00148
9
4
1
。283
.998
1.000
36
25
16
9
4
1
.000★
.056
.260
。936
.977
.969
‐
〇
Table 2 (continued)
Variable
cate9ory
Eigenva'lue canonical ch'i-square df significance
correl at'ion
Student behaviors   。96970
.87937
.07442
。98473           76.80170        9
。93775           29.59743        4
.27285 1.04406        1
.000★
.000★
.307
★2く.05。
ヽ
Anal ys i s
Between
丁able 3
of Canonical cOrrelations on the
Percelved and observed Teaching
in Control Group
Relationship
Behav i ors
Vari abl e
category
Ei genval ue Canon i ca I
correlation
Chi -square Si gn'if icancedf
Teach'ing Agents .45817
.17653
.00000
Total verba1/
nonverbal activity  .00201
.00000
Class structure .55649
.00000
。67688
.42015
.00000
4479
.00000
.74598
.00000
10.89489
2.62201
.00000
.02912
.00000
11.78893
.00000
9
4
1
。283
.623
1.000
1.000
1.000
.019★
1.000
ヽN
Table 3 (continued)
Variable
cate9ory
Eigenva'lue Canon i ca I
correl ati on
Ch i -square Si gn i fi cance
??
?
Total teacher/
-student
contri bution and
s i I ence/
confus i on
Teacher behaviors
。37722
.12115
.00556
。83371
.59328
.50637
.40252
.06996
.00104
.61419
。34807
.07460
.91308
。77025
。71160
.63444
.26449
.03228
8。21198
1.81881
.07533
41.87666
23.03914
13.59296
6。18021
.77244
.01094
9
4
1
36
25
16
9
4
1
.513
。769
.784
。231
.575
。629
。722
。942
。917
ヽ
ω
Table 3 (continued)
Variable
cate9ory
Ejgenvalue Canonical Chi-square df Significance
correl ati on
Student behaviors   .68362            .82682           15.88418        9
.02097            .14480             。3 807   4
.00458            .06770             .06202        1
???
???
?
????
?
??
?
??
?
★2く。05。
‐
ヽ
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constraint that each of the first four categories of variables,
individually, must total .l00%.
2. Class structure. This category produced one canonical
correlation of .993 indicating that the first canonical variates
shared 98% of the total amount of variance.l Because of the second
variable's dependence on the first variable a second canonical
correlation could not be calculated.
3. Teacher behaviors. This category also produced one
sign'ificant canbnical correlation, which was .996. This shows that
the first canonical variates of both sets shared 99% of the total
amount of variance.
4. Student behaviors. This category produced two significant
canonical correlations. The first was .984, indicating that 96% of
the total amount of variance was shared by the first canonical variate
of each set. The second canonical correlation of .937 indicated 87%
of shared variance of the second canonical variates.
The results in the control group showed only one significant canonical
correlation. In the third category of var:iables (c1ass structure), a
significant correlation of .745 indicated 55% of share,l variance by
the first canonical variates.
To determine the relationship between perceived and observed
teaching behaviors in categories seven (content matter) and eight
(empathetic behavior of teacher), the Pearson product-moment
correlation technique was used, since both of these categories are
univarjate in character. The treatment group showed significant
correlat'ions in both categories; .953 in category seven, and.50l in
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category eight. No significant correlations were found in the control
group compari sons.
A one-tailed Fisher's z test for independent correlations (Hopkins
& Glass, .1978) was used to test the first hypothesis that there would
be no significant difference between the relationships of perceived and
observed teaching behaviors of those pre-service physical education
teachers who rece'ived instruction in and supervision through interaction
analys'is and those who d'id not receive instruction in and supervision
through interaction analysis. A z value of .l.645 was needed at the
.05 level of significance to reject the first hypothesis of this
investigation. This hypothesis was reiected for the following
categories of variables: (a) teaching agents, (b) class structure,
(c) teacher behaviors, (d) student behaviors, and (e) content matter.
The hypothesis was accepted for the categories total verbal/-nonverbal
activ'ity; total teacher/-student contribution and silence/confusion; and
empathetic behavior of teacher. The results are shown 'in Table 4
Table 5 shows comparisons between the Pearson correlation
coefficients of the 20 individual variables that were observed in the
study done by Scriber (1977) and those that were found after using the
Pearson product-moment correlation technique on each individual
variable in the present investigation. This procedure was done so
that a more direct comparison was possible between the findings of
Scriber (1977) and those of this study.
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Table 4
0ne-tailed Fisher's z test for Independent
Correlations on Differences Between Treatment
and Control Group Correlations
Vari abl e
ca tegory
Treatment Group
z
Control Group
z{
?
?
Teach'i ng Agents
Total verbal /
-nonverbal act'ivi ty
Class structure
Total teacher/
-student contribution
and silence/confusion
Teacher behaviors
Student behaviors
1.863
1.252
.479
2.854
。952
3.063
2.414
1.779
1.175
。145
.822
.448
。480
。962
.716
1.545
2.857★
2.202★
.002
5。186★
.646
4.158★
3.394★
4.295★
/
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Table 4 (continued)
Variable                Treatment GrOup     control Group        z
category                      z                  z
ず              ず
Content matter 1.875 。147            4.732★
.081             1.289
Empathet'ic behavi or
of teacher .552
★p く。05。
Pearson
and
Table 5
Product-Moment Correlation Coeff icients of Perce.ived
Observed Teachjng Behaviors Contrasting Results
from Scriber (1977) with Current Results
Vari abl es Scriber(1977)
r
Current study
Control Group
r
Current study
Treatment Group
r
Teacher as teacher
Student as teacher
Environment as teacher
Total verbal act'ivity
Total nonverbal activity
Class as one unit
Cl ass 'in smal 1 groups or
individuals
Total teacher contribution
。261
.736★
。441
.490
。396
.556★
.563★
。210
.616★
.044
.044
.746★
。746★
―.220
。929★
。866★
。933★
。446★
.446★
。993★
。993★
。734★
。425
。430
?
?
Table 5 (continued)
Vari abl es Scriber(1977)
r
Current study
Control Group
r
Current study
Treatment Group
r
Total student contribution
Si I ence/confusion
Pra'i se
Acceptance
Quest'ions
I nforma ti on
Di rections
Critic'ism
Student predictable response
Student interpretive response
Student in'itiated behav'ior
Content matter
Empathetic behavior of teacher
。497★
。164
‐。194
。230
。376
.627★
―。136
.217
.400
.316
.273
.352
a
―。202
.163
.590★
。202
.582★
.019
.076
.495★
.066
-.009
。211
.146
-.080
。456★
.475★
.506★
。596★
.618★
。625★
.695★
.597★
。786★
。924★
。981★
。953★
.501★
uThi, variable was not stud'ied
*pt. 05 .
by Scriber (1977)。 い〇
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Differences in Teaching
Behavi ors
Multivariate analysis of variance (MAN0VA) was performed on
eight selected variables identified through the use of cheffers'
Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS). In
Table 6, the cell means for the treatment and control groups on
the eight CAFIAS variables from the third videotaped class are
presented. The MAN0VA procedure resulted in a theta (O) value
for the between groups-difference of.8l57 with .l,3, and ,l2.5
degrees of freedom which was significant at the .05 level. The
finding of this significant between-groups difference led to the
reject'ion of the second hypothesis that there would be no
significant difference between the teaching behaviors of thosb
pre-service physical education teachers who receive instruction
'in and supervision through interaction analysis and those who do
not receive instructjon in and supervision through interaction
analysi s.
The discriminant function analysis identified the percent of
contribution to the between-groups difference for each of the eight
CAFIAS variables. For the between-groups difference, teacher use of
acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV) contributed 67.10% to the
discriminant function. This was followed by teacher use of questioning,
verbal (TQV) 21.4%; teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal
(TAPNV) 4.84%; teacher use of questioning, nonverbal (TQNV) 3.33%;
and pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion (pVltS) 2.56%. The
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Table 6
Cel I Means for the Eight CAFIAS Var.iables
on the Thjrd Micro-Peer Teaching Session
variables Treatment Group contror Group Overall
MMM
Variable l
TQV
Variable 2
丁QNV
Variable 3
TAPV
Variable 4
丁APNV
Variable 5
PV IttS
Variable 6
PNVIttS
13.30
8。19
65.23
65。76
72.11
9.74
6.40
27.40
35.86
45.47
1]。52
7.29
46.31
50.81
58。79
43.57 22.02 32.79
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Table 6 (continued)
Variables Treatment Group Control Group 0verall
[[[
Variable 7
PVISS              24.73
Variable 8
PNVISS            21.57
24。98            24.85
22.93            22.25
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remaining three variables (a) pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher
suggestion (PNVITS), (b) pupil verbal initiation, student suggestion
(PVISS), and (c) pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggest.ion (pNVISS)
each contributed less than l%. These results are shown in Table 7.
The univariate analyses of variance on the eight CAFIAS variables
(results shown in Table 8) identified four variables that independenily
contributed to the significant between-groups difference. In all four
cases the scores for the treatment group were higher than the scores
for the control group. These four variables were teacher use of
acceptance and praise, verbal (TApv) with u I(t,34) value of
97.0546; teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal (TAPNV)
with a F(1,34) value of Zg.477l; pupil verba'l initiation, teacher
suggestion (PVITS) with a F(1,34) value of '15.3015; and pupil
nonverbal initiation, teacher suggested (pNVITS) with a F(.|,34)
value of 8.5043.
Figure I shows the differences'in the occurrence of each of the
20 CAFIAS categories between the treatment group and the control group.
For each category of behaviors, the mean percentage of occurrence was
calculated for both groups. It was found that the subjects in the
treatment group used a greater percentage of praise, acceptance, and
questioning than the subjects in the control group. The control group
subjects gave more verbal information than the subjects in the
treatment group. However, the treatment group subjects gave slightly
more nonverbal information. Control group subjects used directions
and criticized students' behavior slight'ly more than the treatment
group subjects, both jn the verbal and nonverbal categories. The
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Tabl e 7
Discriminant Function Analysis
for the Eight CAFIAS Variables
For Treatment Effect
Variables Standardized Squared
Di scrimi nant Di scrimi nant
Wei ght Weight
Percent of
Contri bution
to the
Di scrimi nant
Funct'ion
Variable l
TQV
Variable 2
丁QNV
Variable 3
丁APV
Variable 4
丁APNV
。46299
―。18239
.81913
―。22004
.21435
.03326
.67097
.04841
21.44
3.33
67.10
4.84
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Table 7 (continued)
Variables Standardized Squared
Di scrim'inant Di scrimi nant
Weight t,Iei ght
Percent of
Contri bu ti on
to the
Di scrimi nant
Funct i on
Variable 5
PV IttS .16018
Variable 6
PNV IttS          .ol181
Variable 7
PVISS            .o6104
.02565
.00 39
.00372
2.56
Variable 8
PNVISS         _.o5883            .oo346
.14
。37
。35
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丁able 8
Univariate Analyses Of variance
Contrasting ttreatment and COntrol Group fOr
the Eight cAFIAS Variables
Source of Sum of df Mean F
Varjation Squares Square
Variable l TQv
Mean                 4782.371           4782.37       1oo。28★
丁reatment             l14。38 1           114。38        2.40
Error                1 621.40          34            47.69
Variable 2 TQNV
Mean                 1919。89 1          1919。89        12.23★
Treatment              28.841            28.84          .18
Error                5337.80          34          5337.80
Variable 3 TAPV
Mean                77233.441         77233.44       581.91★
Treatment           12881。41        1         12881。41   97.05★
Error                4512.59          34           132.72
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Table 8 (continued)
Source of Sum of df Mean F
Variation Squares Square
Variable 4 丁APNV
Mean                92950.25           1         92950.25       340.42★
丁reatment            8048.72           1          8048.72        29.48★
Error                9283.51          34           273.04
Variable 5 PVIttS
Mean               124439.18           1        124439.18       297.96★
Treatment            6390.39           1          6390。39      15。30★
Error               141 99。47        34           417.63
Variable 6 PNVIttS
Mean                 38721.47           1          38721.47        78.77★
丁reatment            4180.65           1          4180.65         8.50★
Error               16714.10          34           491.59
Variable 7 PVISS
Mean                22245.07           1         22245.07        63.5針
丁reatment                .58           1              .58          .00
Error               l1894.22          34           349.83
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Table 8 (continued)
Source of
Vari ati on
Sum of
Squares
df Mean
Square
?
?
Variable 8 PNVISS
Mean
Treatment
Error
17830.60
16.63
12808。16
1          17830.60        47.33★
1
34
16.63
376.71
.04
★p く。05.
??」 ?
?﹈?
22
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
?
?
?
? 4      1`
V      NV
3      13
V      N
7      17
V      NV
?
? 15
NV
6       16
V      N
PPAISE ACCEPTA,lCEOHEST101ヾS IIIヽFOR1lAT10N
GIVING
DIRECT10NSCRITICISM
0O
??Treatnent Group
Control Groun
F'i gure 1. llean percent of behavior in each CAFIAS cate9ory。
ノ??
?
?
???
?
?
?
??
??
??
??
?
? ? ? ? ? ? ?
NARROW DEPENDENCE
ON TEACHER
BROAD INTERPRETAT10N
OF TEACHER ACTIVITIES
10
CONFUS10N
AND
VERBAL
STUDENT T0
STUDENT
INTERACT10N
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Control Group
20
SILENCE
AND
NONVERBAL
S UDENtt T0
STUDENT
INTERACT10N
??
?
?
??
? 9     19
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Figure 1. (continued). 0
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nonverbal predictable response was the student behavior that
occurred most in both groups. Students taught by subjects in the
control group exhibjted more verbal and nonverbal predictable
responses than the students taught by subjects from the treatment
group. Interpretive responses (verbal and nonverbal ) by the student
occurred more'in the classes taught by subjects from the treatment
group, as did student initiated behavior. In the coding procedures
the term confusion, (coded as a 10) is also used to'indicate student
to student verbal interact'ion. Confusion occurred approximately the
same percentage of time in the treatment group as it did in the
control group. In the coding procedures the term silence, (coded as
a 20) js also used to jndicate student to student nonverbal interaction.
Silence occurred more in the control group than in the treatment group.
The predominant 'interaction patterns in both groups were also
studied. Table 9 shows the top l0 ranked cell frequencies for both
groups along with the number of appearances in the top'10 cells and
the percentage of occurrence. The density of tallies in each cell
determines not only the predominant teacher and student behaviors, but
also the sequence in which these behaviors occur. The patterns of
interact'ion were determined through the use of a matrix. This
resulted in the following sequence of behavior patterns for the
treatment group: Extended information giv'ing by the teacher,
d'irections by the teacher, and predictable student response (5-5-6-8).
This was followed by interpretive student to student interaction to
which the teacher reacted with praise and more information giving
(8\-.l0-B\-2-5). The sequence continued with predictable student to
Summary of
Among the Top 1 0
Teachers
Table 9
Most Frequent Interaction patterns
Cells of Pre-service physical Educatjon
for Treatment and Control Group
Treatment Group Control Group
Interact'ion
Patterns
Number of Appearances
in Top l0 Cells Interacti onPa ttern s
%of
0ccurrence
Number of Appearances % of
'in Top l0 Cells 0ccurrence
5-5
8ヽ-10
10-8ヽ
8-10
10-8
8-5
5-8
6-8
18
8
12
10
11
8
10
13
14.05
8.86
7.20
6.37
6.60
5。70
5。62
5。19
5-5
8-10
10-8
6-8
10-8ヽ
8-6
8ヽ-10
8-5
18
16
16
18
10
16
11
15
18.55
9。62
9。42
8。91
6.54
5。73
5.27
5.07
0
ω
Table 9 (continued)
Treatment Group Control Group
Interaction Number of Appearances % of Interaction Number of Appearances % ofPatterns 'in Top l0 Cells Occurrence Patterns in Top tb'cetts 0ccurrence
8\ -2
8\ -5
?
?? 4 .85
4.08
5-8
5-6
?
?? 4.26
3 .09
Note. 5-5 Extended informatjon giving by the teacher.
8\-.l0 Student to student interact'ion in the form of interpretive behavior.
l0-8\ Student to student 'interact'ion in the form of interpretive behavjor.
8-.I0 Student to student interactjon in the form of predictable behavior.
l0-8 Student to student interaction in the form of predictable behav.ior.
8-5 Student predictable response followed by information giving by the teacher.
5-8 Teacher giving informat'ion followed by predictable student response.
6-8 Directjon given by the teacher followed by predictable student response.
O)5
. 
Table 9 (continued)
8\-2 Student interpretive response followed by a teacher's praise.
8\-5 Student interpret'ive response followed by informatjon giving by the teacher.
8-6 Student predictable response followed by a teacher's direction.
5-6 Information giving by the teacher followed by a teacher's direction.
Ol(rr
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student 'interaction followed by additional information giving by the
teacher and predictable student response (g-.l0-g-5-g). The control
group showed the following behavior sequence: Extended information
giv'ing by the teacher followed by teacher's directions and predictable
student response (5-5-6-8). This was followed by more directions
given by the teacher and predictable student to student interaction
(6-8-.l0-8). Closing the sequence was interpretive student to student
interaction (8r 
-l 0-8r ) .
Summary
The coder used in this study was determined to be reliable
through a process of correlating the coding results of two independent
observations of two tapes of each group. The four Spearman rank-order
correlations yielded a mean score 0f.955 which was sufficient to
indicate that the coder was reliable.
The canonical correlation technique was performed for the
multivariate comparison of the first six categories of variables
from the Teacher Questionnaire on Objectives and their related
categories from the cAFIAS print-out to determine the relationship
between perceived and observed teaching behaviors in both groups.
The treatment group showed significant canonical correlations in four
of the six categories. Those categories were (a) teaching agents,
(b) class structure, (c) teacher behaviors, and (d) student behaviors.
In the control group only one significant canonical correlation was
found in the variable category of class structure. 0n categories
seven and eight (content matter and smp6lhetic behavior of teacher), which
are univariate in character, the Pearson product-moment correlation
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technique was performed. In the treatment group significant correlations
were found in both categories. No significant correlations were
found in the control group. 0ne-tailed Fisher's z tests for independent
correlations were performed on all categories of variables in order
to test the hypothesis that there would be no significant difference
between the relationship of perceived and observed teaching behaviors
of those pre-service physical education teachers who receive instruction
in and supervision through interaction analysis and those who do not
receive instruction in and supervision through interaction analysis.
At the .05 level of significance this hypothesis was rejected for the
following categories: (a) teaching agents, (b) class structure,
(c) teacher behaviors, (d) student behaviors, and (e) content matter.
The hypothesis was accepted for the categories total verbal/-nonverbal
activity; tota'l teacher/-student contribution and silence/confusion; and
empathetic behavior of teacher.
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to determine whether
significant differences existed in teaching behaviors between the
treatment group and the control group. A theta (e) value of.gt57
with .l,3, and 12.5 degrees of freedom for the between-groups
difference was found to be significant at the .05 level of significance
and led to the rejection of the second hypothesis that there would be
no significant difference between the teaching behaviors of those
pre-service physical education teachers who receive instruction in
and supervision through interaction analysis and those who do not
receive instruction in and supervision through interaction ana'lysis.
Discriminant function analysis identified the percent of contribution
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to the between-groups difference for each of the eight CAFIAS variables.
Teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV) contrjbuted
67.09% to the discriminant function followed by teacher use of
questioning, verbal (TQV) with 2l .43%. Teacher use of acceptance and
praise, nonverbal (TAPNV) contributed 4.81% to the discriminant
function; teacher use of questioning, nonverba'l (TQNV) contributed
3.32%; pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion (PVITS) followed
with 2.56%. The remaining three variables ind'ividually contributed
less than l% each to the discriminant function.
The univariate ana'lysis of variance identified the following
four variables that independently contributed to the s'ignificant
between-groups difference: (a) teacher use of acceptance and praise,
verbal (TAPV), (b) teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal (TAPNV),
(c) pupil verbal init'iation, teacher suggestion (PVITS), and (d) pupil
nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion (PNVITS).
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This chapter will relate the findings of this 'investigation
with the results of previous studies. The chapter will be divided
into three sectjons. The first section will compare and contrast the
results of this study with earlier studies on the relationship between
perceived and observed teaching behaviors, the second section will
report comparisons of the results of this study with those of earl'ier
studies regarding the differences in teaching behaviors, and the
third section will consist of a surnmary of the discuss'ion.
Relationship Between Perceived and
0bserved Teaching Behaviors
The present study is an expansion of the studies previously
conducted by Batchelder (.l975) and Scriber (1977). The relationship
between the teachers' objectives (i.e. intended behaviors) and the
observed teachjng behaviors on 25 in-service elementary school
teachers was investigated by Batchelder (.l975). Scriber (1977) looked
at the jdentical relationship, but he used l6 in-service school health
educators.
The combined use of CAFIAS and the Teacher Quest'ionnaire on
Objectives in the present study on pre-service physical education
teachers was the first of its kind. In this study the effects of
instruction'in and supervision through interaction analysis on the
relationships between perceived teaching behavior and observed teaching
behavior were studied. Eight categories of variables, incorporat'ing
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21 variables were studied. The first six categories, which were
multivariate situations, were subjected to a canonical correlation
procedure. 0f the six categories of paired variables from the
Teacher Questionnaire on 0bjectives and the CAFIAS print-out in the
treatment group, four were found to contain significant canonical
correlatjons at or beyond the .05 level of significance. The first
category, teaching agent, produced two significant canonical
correlations of .953 and .849 respectively. The subjects in the
treatment group who scored comparatively high on the component teacher
as teacher and lower on the component student as'teacher showed a
tendency to view themselves as having done most of the teaching,
approximately twice as much as they viewed a student as the teacher.
No s'ignificant canonical correlation was found between the third
canonical variates because of the dependence of the component on the
first two components in this category (i.e. linear combinat'ion) due
to the constraint that in each of the categories one through four,
the values assigned to the variables must total 100%. The third
category of variables, class structure, contained one significant
canonjcal correlation of .993, in the treatment group. Treatment
group subjects who were found to score high on the component class
as one unit tended to view the class as having functioned as one
group for most of the class period. In the fifth category of
variables, dealing w'ith the teacher behaviors, one significant
canonical correlation (.996) was found in the treatment group.
Looking at the extreme values of the two sets of canonical variates
one finds that the subjects in the treatment group who scored high
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on the component praise and low on the components questions and
criticism tended to view themselves as having used praise often.
They also perceived themselves as having asked few questions and
criticized students behavior only occasionally. The sixth category,
student behaviors, contained significant canonical correlations of
.984 and .937. Those subjects who taught students who showed few
interpretive responses and student initiated behaviors tended to
view their students as having exhibited both these type of behaviors
infrequently.
0n the last two categories of variables, content matter and
empathetic behavior of teacher, the Pearson product-moment correlation
procedure was performed resulting in the findings of significant
correlations in both categories for the treatment group. This indicates
that those subjects who actual'ly spent a great deal of time on the
content of the class showed a tendency to view themselves as having
devoted a large part of their time on solely the content of the class.
Those who actually spent little time on the content of the class had
the tendency to view themselves as having spent little t'ime on the
content of the class. Treatment group subjects who showed little
empathetic behavior towards the students tended to see themselves as
having shown very little of this type of behavior.
The statistical procedures for the control group in this study
resul ted in only one signif icant canonical comelation of .745 in
the variable category of class structure, and no significant correlation
was found in the last two univariate categories (content matter and
empathetic behavior of teacher).
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These results indicate that the treatment group subjects were
better able to estimate certain classroom behaviors of themselves
and of their students which in turn indicates that they were more aware
of these types of behaviors. The subjects in the control group were
only able to accurately perceive the structure in which the class had
functioned; whereas, the subjects in the treatment group were able to
accurately perceive who had done the teaching in the class, the
structure in which the class had functioned, certain types of behavior
they had exhibited themselves, some of the behaviors exhibited by
the students, and the amount of time they spent on the subject matter.
Particularly their accurate perception of certain student behaviors
and the time they spent on the subject matter seems to indicate
that they are no longer concentrating so'lely on their own personal
behavior and are able to spread their attention to the whole class.
The correlations found for this study's treatment group and
control group were subjected to the Fisher's z test for independent
correlations to test the first hypothesis. The hypothesis that there
will be no significant difference between the relationsh'ip of perceived
and observed teaching behaviors of those pre-service physical education
teachers who receive instruct'ion in and supervision through interaction
analysis and those who do not receive instruction in and supervision
through interaction analysis was rejected for the following categories
of variables: (a) teaching agents, (b) class structure, (c) teacher
behaviors, (d) student behaviors, and (e) content matter. The
hypothesis was accepted for the categories of variables total
verbal/-nonverbal activity; total teacher/-student contribution, and
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silence/confusion; and empathetic behavior of teacher.
Subjects in the treatment group were better able to estimate
who had done the teaching for the class period than the control group
subiects. Even though a significant canonical correlation was found
between perceived and observed teaching behaviors in both groups,
there was still a s'ignifjcant difference between the treatment group
and the control group. Comparing the two groups on their perception
of their own behaviors (covered in the variable category teacher
behaviors), it was found that the treatment group subjects were more
accurate'in the perception of their own behaviors than the subjects
in the control group. In estimating the various student behaviors
the treatment subjects were also more accurate than the subjects
from the control group, as was the case in estimating the time that
was devoted to the content matter of the class.
These findings seem to support earlier findings by Batchelder
(1975), Scriber ( 1977), and Withal I (.l972). Batchelder (.l975) found
a significant difference between the teachers' objectives (i.e.
intended behaviors) and the observed classroom behaviors on l6 of
the l7 parameters observed in physical education classes. Scriber
(1977 ) found that school health educators were able to accurately
perceive only four of the 20 variables. Withall (1972) found 85%
of the teachers to have little awareness of their classroom behaviors.
The subjects in the control group of this study were able to estimate
classroom interaction accurately in only one (class structure) of
the eight categories of variables.
However the findings of this investigation can not be directly
t ilinL:i .',*ltu* Li.:Rtfl(Y
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compared with the results of the studies done by Batchelder (.l975)
and Scriber (1977) for the following reasons:
l. The samples used in the studies are different. Batchelder
(.l975) used in-service elementary teachers and scriber (1977) used
in-service school health educators. This present study focused on
pre-service physical education teachers.
2. The experimental design used in this study was different
from those used in the studies by Batchelder (.l975) and Scriber (1977).
Batchelder (.l975) used pre-class estimates for data analysis. In
Scriber's (1977 ) study post-c1ass estimates were used, as was the
case in this study. However, this present study consisted of both
a treatment group and a control group; whereas, Batchelder (.|975)
and scriber (lgll ) used only one group in their investigat.ions.
3. .The present study used canonical correlation procedures for
six categories of variables and the Pearson product-moment correlation
technique for the two remaining individual variables. Batchelder
(.1975) used the t test for dependent observations on each of the 17
observed variables. Scriber (1977 ) used the pearson product-moment
correlation technique on each of the 20 observed variables.
certain observations can be made, however, when comparing the
findings of the present study with those of other related studies.
Batchelder (.l975) found only one of the l7 observed variabres
(Student Initiation Ratio-Teacher suggested) to show a significant
relationship between the teachers' objectives (i.e. intended behaviors)
and the observed teaching behaviors, and concluded:
Most of the teachers' process object'ives are significantly
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different from the observed classroom behavior, as measured
by seventeen parameters of teacher-pupil interaction, crass
structure, and variety of teaching agency. (p. l52)
The findings of the present investigation on the control group seem
to support this conclusion.
Scriber (1977 ) made a similar conclusion for school health
educators after finding only four of the 20 observed variables (student
as teaching agency, c'lass as one unit, total student contribution,
and lecture time) to show significant corre'lations between perreived
and observed teaching behaviors. comparing the results of the
treatment group in th'is present study with the findings of scriber
(1977), one finds that in this present study three out of the four
categories of variables had a variable that was found to have a
significant correlation in scriber's (1977 ) study. Those categories
were teaching agents, c'lass structure, and teacher behaviors.
In order to make a more direct comparison possible between the
present study and Scriber's (1977) study from a statistical point of
view, the Pearson product-moment correlation procedure was also used on
the data collected jn this present study. The correlation coefficients
of the current study's treatment group and control group along with
the results from Scriber's investigat'ion are shown in Table 5.
Comparing the current study's control group results with the results
from Scriber (1977), again one finds a certain s'imilarity. In the
current study, significant correlations between perceived and observed
teaching behaviors were found 'in the following variables: (a) teacher
as teacher, (b) environment as teacher, (c) class as one un'it,
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(d) class in small groups or individuals, (e) praise, (f) questions,
and (g) criticism. Although only class as one unit showed a
significant correlation in both studies, the other significant
correlations in the current study were located in the same area as
the significant correlations in Scriber's (1977 ) study, namely, the
type of teaching agents, the type of class structure, and the type of
teacher behaviors. Looking at the results of the present study's
control group and the previous studies by Batchelder (.l975) and
Scriber (1977 ) it seems justified to say that teachers are aware of
only few aspects of classroom interaction, which in turn seems to be
in congruence with earlier findings by Beam and Horvat (.l975), Good
and Brophy (.l973), Kiemele (1972), Martin and Keller (.l976), and
tli thal l (1972) .
The results of the present invest'igation also seem to support
the findings of earlier studies on the effects of instruction in and
feedback through interaction analysis. Furst (.l967) found Engf ish and
social studies students who were trained in interaction analysis to
be s'ignificantly more aware of their classroom behavior than those
who were not so trained. Beam (1972) had similar findings but indicated
that instruction in interaction analysis alone did not decrease the
discrepanc'ies between perceived and observed teaching behavior. The
actual feedback through interaction analysis was necessary in order
to decrease that djscrepancy (Beam, 1972).
Differences in Teaching
Behav i ors
The present study is an extension of earl'ier studies on pre-service
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physical education teachers, done by Getty (1gll ), Hendrickson (1975),
Rochester (1976), and vogel (tgzo). The effects of instruct.ion in
and supervision through interaction analysis on the teaching behaviors
of 36 pre-service physical education teachers were studied. 0n the
basjs of experiences of earlier studies (getty, 1977; Hendrickson, 1975;
Rochester,1976; vogel, .l976) eight of 3l cAFIAS variables (listed in
Appendix F) were chosen to be studied.
Multivariate ana'lysis of variance determined that there was a
significant difference in teaching behaviors of the pre-service
physical education teachers in the treatment and control groups.
Discriminant function analysis on each of the eight CAFIAS variables
determined the percent of contribution to the between-groups d'ifference.
The major contributors were teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal
(TAPV) 67.10%; teacher use of questioning, verbal (TQV) 21.44%; teacher
use of acceptance and praise, nonverba'l (TAPNV) 4.84%; and teacher use
of questioning, nonverbal (TQNV) 3.33%. comparing the present study,s
percentages of contribution with previous studies done by Getty (1911),
Hendrickson (.l975), Rochester (1976), and vogel (1916) and taking into
account the differences in statistical procedures, one finds that the
major contributors in the current study are concentrated in the
variables that concern teacher behaviors. In these previous studies
the major contributors were spread over both teacher and student
variables. This discrepancy may be the result of the subjects
teaching in a micro-peer teaching setting. Univariate analysis of
variance 'identified four variables that individually contrjbuted
significantly to the between-groups difference. The treatment group
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was found to have more favorable scores on all of the four following
variables: teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV);
teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal (rnplv); pupil verbal
initiation, teacher suggestion (PVITS); and pupi'l nonverbal initiat'ion,
teacher suggest'ion (PNVITS). The teachers in the treatment group were
significant'ly more ind'irect in their teaching behaviors than the
teachers in the control group. A1so, the findings indicate that in
the classes which were taught by subjects in the treatment group the
verbal and nonverbal contribution by the student as a result of
teacher input was significantly higher than in the classes taught by
subjects from the control group.
The findings on the greater use of acceptance and praise, verbal
and nonverbal, by the treatment group subjects in the present study
co'incide with earlier findings by Getty (1977 ), Hendrickson (.l975),
and Vogel (.l976). Hendrickson (1975), using the Friedman two-way
analysis of variance, found a significant difference between the
treatment group and the control group on the variable total teacher
acceptance and praise. Getty (1977 ) also found the variables teacher
use of acceptance and praise, verbal and teacher use of acceptance
and praise, nonverbal contributing to the between-groups difference
in a study with physical education student teachers. Vogel ('l976),
also studying student teachers, found subjects jn the treatment group
making greater use of verbal acceptance and praise.
This study also supports earlier findings by Getty (1977),
Hendrickson (1975), and Rochester (1976) on the variables pupil verbal
initiation, teacher suggestion (PVITS), and pupil nonverbal initiation,
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teacher suggestion (PNVITS). Hendrickson (.l975) found sign'ificant
differences between treatment and control groups on the variable
total pupil initiation, teacher suggestion, favoring the treatment
group. Both variables were also found to contribute to the between-
groups djfference in the study conducted by Getty (1977 ), again
favoring the treatment group. Rochester (.l976) found significantly
more nonverbal pupil initiation, suggested by the teacher in classes
taught by subjects from the treatment group, than in classes taught
by the control group subjects.
In the present investigation no significant differences between
the treatment group and the control group were found on the following
variables: (a) teacher use of questioning, verbal (TQV), (b) teacher
use of questioning, nonverbal (TQNV), (c) pupil verbal initiation,
student suggestion (PVISS), and (d) pupil nonverbal 'initiation, student
suggestion (PNVISS). Earlier studies (Getty, 1977; Hendrickson, 1975;
Rochester, 1g76; Vogel , 1g76) had reported significant differences
on one or more of those variables. This discrepancy may be the result
of differences between the treatment of this present investigation and
the treatment that was administered to subjects in these previous
studies. Comparing the treatment of the present investigation with
those in the studies by Getty (1977 ), Hendrickson (.l975), Rochester
(.1976), and Vogel (.1976),'it must be noted that in the present study
emphasis was put on the feedback ( j.e.supervision) through CAFIAS,
which limited the instruction in CAFIAS to the treatment group to be
a short explanatory introduct'ion of the purposes and functions of this
systematic observat'ion instrument. In the previous studies by Getty
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(1977 ), Hendrickson (.l975), Rochester (.l976), and Vogel (.l976)
considerable time was spent on the actual use of CAFIAS by the subjects
through actual coding of physical education classes.
Summary
Pre-service physical education teachers who rece'ived instruction v'
in and supervision through CAFIAS showed a tendency to perce'ive
classroom interact'ion significantly more accurate in the following
categories of variables: (a) teaching agents, (b) class structure,
(c) teacher behaviors, (d) student behaviors, and (e) content matter.
The fjndings of this investigation seem to support earlier findings
(Beam, 1972; Furst , 1967 ) on the effects of instruction 'in and
feedback through interaction analysis. Findings in the control
group seem to coincide with results from earlier findings (Batchelder,
1975; Beam & Horvat,1975; Good & Brophy,1973; Kieme1e,1972; Martin
& Ke11er, 1976:' Scriber, 1977; l^lithal1, 1912).
Multivariate analysis of variance, followed by discriminant
function analysis and univariate analysis of variancer F€SUlted in
the fjndings of significant differences between the treatment group
and the control group. Discriminant function analysis showed the four
variables concerning teacher behaviors to be the major contributors to
the between-groups difference. The variables that contributed
significantly to the between-groups difference were teacher use of
acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV); teachel. u5e of acceptance and
praise, nonverbal (TAPNV); pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion)
(PVITS); pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion (PNVITS).
These results are in congruence with earlier findings by Getty (1977),
8]
Hendrjckson (.l975), Rochester (.l976), and Vogel (1976) that pre-
service physical education teachers who received instruction in and
supervision through interact'ion ana'lysis were significantly more
'indirect in their teaching behavior than those not receiv'ing that
type of instruction and supervision.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Summary
The effects of instruct'ion in and supervision through interaction
analysis on the relationship between perceived and observed teaching
behaviors were studied.
The 36 subjects for this study were randomly selected from the
1979 spring semester class for Curriculum and Methods in Secondary
Physical Education at Ithaca Co11ege, Ithaca, New York.
cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Anarysis system
(CAFIAS) was used as the testing instrument to collect data on the
observed teaching behaviors. The information provided by CAFIAS was
also used for feedback to the subjects in the treatment group. The
Teacher Questionnaire on 0bjectives was used to collect data on the
perceived teaching behaviors.
Each subject was videotaped three times throughout the semester
while teaching in a m'icro-peer setting. Prior to every videotaped
class and immediately following these classes, each subject filled out
the Teacher Questionnaire on 0bjectives. The three tapes made of each
subject were coded using CAFIAS. Both the treatment group subjects
and the control group subjects received conventional supervision while
v'iewing their films. In addition, the subjects in the treatment group
received instruction in and supervision through CAFIAS and were shown a
comparison of the estimated scores from the Teacher Questionnaire on
Obiectives and the observed scores from the CAFIAS print-out. For analysis
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of the data the th'ird videotape of each subject was used, along with
his/her post-c1ass estimates of his/her third teaching. The videotapes
were coded by an expert coder and the codings then were transposed onto
computer data cards for analysis.
The use of the canonical correlation technique for the first six
categories of variables, multivariate in character, resulted in the
findings of significant canonical correlations in the following four
categories of variables for the treatment group: (a) teaching agents,
(b) class structure, (c) teacher behaviors, and (d) student behaviors.
class structure was the only category of variables in the control
group that produced a significant canonical correlation. The last
two categories of variables (content matter and empathetic behavior
of teacher) were univariate in character, and therefore subjected to
the Pearson product-moment correlation technique. Both categories
were found to have significant correlation in the treatment group
but not in the control group. Fisher's z-test for independent
observat'ions was used to test the hypothesis that there would be
no significant difference between the relationship of percejved and
observed teaching behav'iors of those pre-service physical education
teachers who receive instruction in and supervision through interaction
analysis and those who do not receive instruction in and supervision
through interaction analysis. At the .05 level of significance the
hypothesis was rejected for variable categories (a) teachine agents,
(b) class structure, (c) teacher behaviors, (d) student behaviors,
and (e) content matter. The hypothesis was accepted for the categories
of variables total verbal/-nonverbal activity; total teacher/-student
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contribution, and silence/confusion; and empathetic behavjor of teacher.
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to determine significant
differences in the teaching behaviors between the treatment group and
the control group, which resulted in a theta (e) value of.8157 for
the between-groups difference. The second hypothesis that there
would be no s'ignificant difference between the teaching behaviors of
those pre-service physical education teachers who receive instruction
in and supervision through interaction analysis and those who do not
recejve instruct'ion jn and supervision through interaction analysis
was rejected at the .05 level of significance. Discriminant function
analysis identified the percentages of contribution of each individual
varjable to the between-groups difference. The major contributors
were teacher use of questioning, verbal (TQV) 21.44%; teacher use of
questioning, nonverbal (TQNV) 3.33%; teacher use of acceptance and
praise, verbal (TAPV) 67..l0%; and teacher use of acceptance and
praise, nonverbal (TAPNV) 4.84%. Univariate analysis of variance
was then utilized to ident'ify the variables that independently
contributed significantly to the between-groups difference. The
four variables that were found to show significant differences
between the two groups were teacher use of acceptance and praise,
verbal (TAPV); teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal (TAPNV);
pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion (PVITS); and pupil nonverbal
initjation, teacher suggestion (PNVITS).
The findings for the treatment group related to the first
hypothesis seem to support findings in earlier studies (Beam,1972;
Furst, 1967 ) about the effects of instruction in and supervision
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through interaction analysis. Those subjects receiving the instruction
and the supervision tended to be significantly more accurate in their
estimates than those subjects who did not receive the instruction in
and supervision through interaction analysis.
The findings related to the second hypothesis also coincide with
earlier results (Getty, 1977; Hendrickson, .l975; Rochester, 1916;
vogel, .l976). Pre-service physical education teachers receiving
instruction in and supervision through interaction analysis differed
significantly in the'ir teaching behaviors from those who did not
receive the instruction and supervision. They exhibited significantly
more indirect teaching behaviors in the form of verbal and nonverbal
acceptance and praise. Furthermore, they also al lowed more pup.i'l
verbal and nonverbal initiation that was suggested by the teacher.
Conclusions
From the findings provided by this investigation the forlowing
conclusions were drawn:
l. Pre-service physical education teachers instructed in and
supervised through CAFIAS were significantly more accurate in
estimating observed classroom interaction.
?. Pre-serv'ice physical education teachers
supervision were not able to accurately perceive
3. Pre-service physical education teachers
supervised through CAFIAS were significantly more
teaching behaviors, in the form of acceptance and
who only received conventional feedback.
4. Pre-service physical eduoation teachers
recei ving conventional
classroom interaction.
instructed in and
indirect in their
praise, than those
instructed in and
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supervised through cAFIAS allowed significant'ly more teacher
suggested verbal pupil initiation.
5. Instruction in and supervision through CAFIAS was found to
be beneficial in making pre-service physical education teachers more
avrare of classroom interaction.
Reconrmendations for Further Study
The following recommendations are suggested for further study:
l. A replication of this study using pre-service physical education
teachers in a teaching setting with elementary school children or high
school students.
2. A study of the effects of instruction in and supervision through
interaction analysis on the relationship between perceived and observed
teaching behaviors using in-service teachers.
3. A study of the effects of the training in the actual use of
a systematic observation instrument on the relationship between
perceived and observed teaching behaviors and teacher effectiveness.
4. A study of the effects of instruction in interaction analysis,
either with or without supervision, on the relationship between
perceived and observed teaching behaviors.
Appendix A
THE CATEGORIES OF CHEFFERS' ADAPTATION OF
FLANDER'S INTERACTION ANALYSIS SYSTEM.I
Teacher
Environment (E)
Student (S)
Ca tegor i es Verbal
Rel evantBehaviors Nonverbal
2-12
2
Praises, conmends,jokes, encourages. Face:
12
Smiles, nods with smi1e,(energetic) winks, laughs.
Posture: Claps hands, pats on
shoulder, places hand on
head of student, wrings
student's hand, embracesjoyfully, laughs to
encourage, spots in
gymnastics, helps child
over obstacles.
3-t 3 3
Accepts, clarifies,
uses, and develops
suggestion and
feel ings by the
I ea rner .
t3Face: Nods without smiling,tilts head in empathetic
reflection, sighs
empathetically.
Posture: Shakes hands, embraces
sympatheti ca1 1y, p1 aces
hand on shoulder, puts
arm around shoulder or
waist, catches an
implement thrown by
student, acceptsfacilities.
4-14
4
As ks ques t'i ons
requiring student
answer.
Face:
t4
Wrinkles brow, opens
mouth, turns head with
quizzical look.
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Ca tegori es Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
Rel evantBehaviors Nonverbal
4-t 4
l4
Posture: Places hands in ajr, waves
finger to and fro
anticipating answer, stares
awaiting answer, scratches
head, cups hands to ear,
stands still half turned
towards person, awaits
answer.
5-t s 5
Gives facts, opinions, Face:
expresses ideas, or
asks rhetorica'l questions.
Posture:
t5
Whispers words inaudibly,
sings, or whistles.
Gesticulates, draws,
writes, demonstrates
activities, points.
6-t 6
6
Gives directions or
orders.
Face:
t6
Points with head, beckons
with head, yells at.
Posture: Points finger, blows
whist'le, holds body erect
whiIe barking conmands,
pushes child through a
movement, pushes a child
in a given direction.
7 -17
7
Criticizes, expresses
anger or distrust,
sarcastic or extreme
sel f-reference.
17Face: Grimaces, growls, frowns,
drops head back in derisive
1 aughter, ro1 1 s eyes , bi tes ,
spits, butts with head,
shakes head.
Posture: Hits, pushes away, pinches,
grapples with, pushes hands
at student, drops hands in
disgust, bangs table,
damages equipment, throws
things down.
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Categories Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
Rel evantBehaviors Nonverbal
8-t 8
8
Student response thatj s enti re'ly pred i ctabl e,
such as obed'ience to
orders, and responses
not requiring thinking
beyond the comprehension
phase of knowledge.
l8Face: Poker face response,
nods, shakes, gives
small grunts, quick
smi I e.
Posture: Moves mechanically to
questions or directions,
responds to any actions
with minimal nervous
acti vi ty, robot I i ke .
Eine
(8 \)
Eine (8r)Predictable student
responses requiring
some measure of
Einteen evaluation and(.l8\) synthesis from the
student, but must
remain within the
province ofpredictabiljty. Theinit'ial behavior wasin response to teacherinitiation.
Ei nteen(18\)Face: A "What's more, Sir" look,
eyes sparkl ing.
Posture: Adds movements to those
given or expected, tries
to show some arrangement
requiring additional
thinking; e.9., works on
gymnastic routine,
dribbles basketbal I , al I
game playing.
9-t 9
9
Pupi'l initiated talk
that is purely the
result of their owninitiative and that
could not be predicted.
t9Face: Interrupting sounds,
sighs.
Posture: Puts hands up to ask
questions, gets up and
walks around without
provocation, begins
creative movement
education, makes up own
movements, showsinitiative in supportive
movement, introduces new
movement into games not
predictable in the rules
of the games.
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Appendix A (continued)
Verbal
Rel evant
Behav i ors Nonverbal
I 0-20 Stands
chaos,
noi se,
t0for confusion,
d i sorder ,
much noise.
20
Silence, children sitting
doing nothing, no'isel essly
awaiting teacher justprior to teacher entry,
etc.
Face:
I F.o, Cheffers et al. (1974).
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Appendix B
TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE ON OBJECTIVES 2
Name
Date
Cl ass
PLEASE FILL IN THE SPACE BESIDE EACH QUESTION WITH ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:(For each of the questions l-4 the components inould ioial rooz)
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% so% 1oo%
Pre-cl ass Post-cl ass
estimate estimate
l. What percentage of class time do you expect
each of the following to be doing the
teaching:
a. you, as the teacher?
b. one or more of the students (i.e.,
students demonstrating skil ls)?
c . the envi ronment ( i . e. , fi 1ms , videotape,film loops, tape recorder, task cards,
etc. )?
2. What percentage of class time do you
wish to be spent in:
a. verbal activity (i.e. , spoken words
by you or students)?
la.
lb.
lc。
2a.
b. nonverbal activity (i.e., warm-up
exercises, dri11s, p'laying, condition-
ing, demonstration, writing, etc. )? Zb.
3. In organizing your class, how much of the
time do you anticipate the group tofunction as:
a. one unit under your guidance?
b. individuals or in small groups underyour guidance (i.e., groups set up
separately by the type of activity)? 3b.
3a.
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Appendix B (continued)
4. How much of the time do you expect each of
the following to be the major factor in
the class period:
a. your behavior (i.e., your instructions,
demonstrations, corrections, praises, etc. )? 4a.
students' behavior (i.e., response toyour instructions, original ideas,
questions, or actions)?
silence, confusion, and/or student to
student interaction?
Pre-cl ass Post-cl ass
estimate estimate
b。
C.
4b.
4c.
FOR EACH OF THE QUFStt10NS 5-7 丁HE COMPONENTS NEED NO丁 丁0丁AL 100%
5. What percentage of class t'ime do you expect
to display each of the following behaviors:
a. encouragement or praise of students('i .e., attempts to motivate, stimulate,
comp'liment, and/or reinforce students)?
b. acceptance or use of students' ideas(i.e., recognize and acknowledge students
observations, part'icipate with students,
etc. )?
c. questions. (statements requiring student
responses ) ?
lecturing or giving information (includes
explaining activities before you actuallygive the direction for action to begjn)?
directions to students (includes only
statements immediately followed by action)?
criticism of students' ideas or behavior(i.e., includes correcting skills,
discipl ining students, etc.)?
6. As a result of your gujdance or the
students' own initiation, what percentage
of the class time do you expect your
student's behavior to be:
a. a rote response you expect (i.e., d
mechanical response in simple drills, etc.)? 6a.
5a.
d.
e。
f.
5b.
5c.
5d.
5e.
5f.
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Append'ix B (continued)
Pre-class Post-class
estimate estimate
6. b. an evaluative or interpretive response(i.e., student decides correct response
from those taught depending on situation,live drills, scrimmages, etc.)?
c. student initiated unexpected and un-predictable behavior (i.e., original
spontaneous solutions to problems,
unanticipated student outbursts,
unprovoked student questioning, etc. ) ?
PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER OF TIMES FOR THE FOLLOI^JING QUESTION
Pre-class 0 I 2 3 4 5ormore
Post-class 0 I 2 3 4 5ormore
8. How many times during class do you expect any student to display
an emotional behavior towards which you will respond in an uhdei^standing
or empathetic manner (i.e., extreme frustration, jubilation, anger,
etc. ) ?
2 Fro* Batchelder (.l975).
6b.
6c.
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Appendix C
CODER'S RELIABILITY* FOR SELECTED SUBJECTS
USING SPEARMAN'S RHO
Treatment Group Subject Three
Top 10 Cells Rank
0bservati on
0ne
Ran k
0bservati on
Two
d2
5-5
6-8
8-2
8-6
2-8
8-5
8-10
6-6
5-8
I 0-8
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
???
I
2
3
5
5
7
5
8
l0
9
.00
.00
.00
I .00
I .00
I .00
I .00
.00
.50
.50
.00
.00
.00
I .00
I .00
I .00
I .00
.00
.25
.25
丁otal 4. 50
* 
.97
Top 10 cells listed refer to the order of coder's numerical
frequency.
Rank observation one and rank observation two refer to the
origin of the coding.
d refers to the differences between
observation one and observation two.
d2 refers to the d col umn squared.
the ranks of each cel I for
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Treatment Group Subject 16
丁op lo cellsRank
0bserva ti on
0ne
Rank
Observation
丁wo
d2
10‐8ヽ
8ヽ-10
8ヽ-2
6-8
2-8
9‐3
8ヽ-3
5-6
5-8ヽ
5-5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8.5
8.5
10
1
2
3
4
5.5
5。5
7.5
9
10
7.5
。00
.00
.00
.00
.50
。50
.50
.50
1.50
2.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
。25
.25
。25
。25
2.25
6.25
丁otal 9.50
*.94
Top 10 cells ljsted refer to the order of coder's numerical
frequency.
Rank observation one and rank observation two refer to the
origin of the coding.
d refers to the differences between the ranks of each cell for
observation one and observation two.
ad' refers to the d column squared.
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Control Group Subject Four
丁op lo cellsRan k
0bservati on
0ne
Ran k
Observation
丁wo
d2
5-5
6-8
8-6
8-10
10-8
8-5
2-6
5-6
7-2
10‐8ヽ
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
1
2
4
3
5
6.5
8
10
9
6.5
.00
.00
1.00
1.00
.00
。50
1.00
1.00
.00
2.50
.00
.00
1.00
1.00
.00
.25
1.00
1.00
.00
6.25
丁otal 10.50
*.94
Top 10 cells listed refer to the order of the coder's numerical
frequency.
Rank observation one and rank observation two refer to the
origin of the coding.
d refers to the differences between the ranks of each cell for
observation one and observation two.
d2 refers to the d column squared.
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Control Group Subject 10
丁op lo cellsRan k
0bservati on
0ne
Rank
Observation
丁wo
d2
8‐8
10-8
8-10
5-5
6‐8
7‐2
8-5
8-6
8 -ヽ10
5-8
??
?
?
????
?
?
?
?
1
2
3
4
6
7。5
5
7。5
10
9
.00
.00
。00
.00
1.00
1。00
1.50
.50
1.00
1.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
1.00
1。00
2.25
。25
1.00
1.00
丁otal 6.50
* 
.97
Top 10 cells listed refer to the order of the coder's numerical
frequency.
Rank observation one and rank observation two refer to the
origin of the coding.
d refers to the differences between
observation one and observation two.
d2 refers to the d column squared.
the ranks of each cel I for
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Appendix D
CLASSIFICATION OF PERCEIVED AND OBSERVED DATA
FOR ALL SUBJECTS ON THE 2I VARIABLES
FOR THE FIRST HYPOTHESIS
Categories of variables:
l. Teaching agents
Teacher as teacher.
Student as teacher.
Environment as teacher.
2. Total verbal/- nonverbal activjty
Total verbal activity.
Total nonverbal activity.
3. Class structure
Class as one unit.
Class in small groups or individuals.
4. Total teacher/- student contribution and silence/confusion
Total teacher contribution.
Total student contribution.
Silence and/or confusion.
5. Teacher behaviors
Pra i se.
Acceptance.
Questi ons .
I nformati on .
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Appendix D (continued)
5. Teacher behaviors (continued)
Di rect'ions .
Criticism.
6. Student behaviors
Student's rote response.
Student's interpretive response.
Student initiated behavior.
7. Content matter
8. Empathetic behavior of teacher
Appendix E
RAW DAttA FOR ALL SUBclECttS ON
THE 21 VARIABLES FOR THE FIRStt HYPOttHESIS
丁reatment Group
Variable I
Teacher as teacher
Variable 2
Student as teacher
Variable 3
Environment as teacher
Su bj ects TQO   CAFIAS 丁Q0 CAFIAS TQ0CAFIAS
?
?
????
???????
??
?
??
?
??
?
?
??
?
???
?
?????
?
?
?
?
??
?
???
??
?
??
??
?
????????????
??
?
?
????
??
?
?
?
??
?
??
?
??
?
???
??
??
??
?
?
??
??
??
92.49
97.53
66。77
100.00
100.00
94.91
83.18
91.42
100.00
86.59
75。96
77.05
100.00
81.30
100.00
98.47
100.00
94。53
,00
.00
22.78
.00
.00
5,09
12.80
1.50
.00
13.41
19。42
22.95
.00
5。71
.00
1.53
.00
5。47
7.51
2.47
10.44
.00
.00
.00
4.02
7.08
.00
.00
4.62
.00
.00
12。99
.00
.00
.00
。00 ﹈ ??
Appendix E (continued)
Treatment Group
Variable 4
Total verbal activity
Variable 5
Total nonverbal activity
Subj ects TQ0CAFIAS TQO   CAFIAS
?
???
????
??
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
60
55
50
60
50
50
50
40
60
50
60
50
50
45
55
90
55
53
49.09
49。21
47.15
53.21
47.40
58.04
56.12
42.06
47.95
44.09
49.81
49。89
42.91
34.03
51。98
57.76
65。54
55。40
40    50。91
45    50。79
50    52.85
40    46。79
50    52.60
50    41.96
50    43.88
60    57.94
40    52.05
50    55。91
40    50。19
50    50.11
50    57.09
55    65。97
45    48.02
10    42.24
45    34.46
47    44.60
﹈ ?
?
Appendix E (contjnued)
Treatment Group
Variable 6
Class as one unit
Variable 7
Class in small groups or individuals
Su bj ec ts 丁Q0 CAFIAS 丁QO   CAFIAS
?
???
??
????
?
?
??
?
??
?
80
30
10
100
100
100
70
100
5
5
15
25
30
100
20
100
100
58
77.70
29。14
5。98
100.00
100.00
100.00
79.18
100.00
9。93
6.67
18.82
38.39
25.68
100.00
21.55
100。00
100.00
63.25
20    22.30
70    70。86
90    94.02
0      。00
0      。00
0      .00
30    20.82
0     .00
95    90。o7
95    93.33
85   81.18
75    61.61
70    74.32
0      .00
80    78.45
0      .00
0      .00
42    36.75
??
?
Appendix E (contjnued)
Treatment Group
Variabl e 8
Total teacher contribution
Variable 9
Total student contribution
Variable l0
Silence/Confusion
Subj ects TQ0CAFIAS 丁Q0 CAFIAS T00CAFIAS
?
?
?
??
?
??
??
?
???
??
?
?
?
??
??
??
?
?
??
?
???
?
?
?
???
?
??
??????
??
?
?
?
?
66.13
62.96
61.71
58.53
49。90
40.94
50.09
51.07
50.37
46.82
58。85
56.84
59。15
54.55
53.57
36。90
28.25
49。21
25
40
40
25
40
40
35
40
30
45
40
40
33
30
41
45
45
43
29.01
28.40
33.23
31.19
40.46
40。94
36.93
37.55
45。34
45,00
32.69
32.63
30。94
35.06
33.73
42.24
47.65
37.70
5     4.87
10     8.64
10    5。06
15    10。28
10     9.63
10   18.13
20    12.98
20    11.37
25     4.29
10    8。1
5     8.46
10    10.53
2  9.91
10    10。39
4   12.70
45    20。87
20    24.11
14    13.09
???
Appendix E (cont'inued)
Treatment Group
Variable I I
Prai se
Variable I 2
Acceptance
Variable I 3
Questi ons
Variable l4
Information
Variable l5 Variable l6Direct'ions Criticism
Subjects  TQ0CAFIAS丁Q0 CAFIAS丁Q0 CAFIAS  ttQ0CAFIAS丁Q0 CAFIAS丁QO   CAFIAS
?
?
?
??
?
?
????
??
?
??
??
????????
?
?
??
??
??
?
?
?
??
?
??
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
???
??
?
??
?
??
?
?
???
?
??
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
??
?
??
?
???
?
?
?
??
?
?
???
??
??
7.50
3。70
9.50
11.20
6.30
10.80
8.80
6.50
15。30
10。90
9,70
6.90
14.00
6.30
13.70
6.70
10。20
13.80
4.20
8.60
5。40
5.00
8。90
6.70
7.50
6.50
4。80
4.30
9。80
4.20
2.60
8.30
1.20
8.70
9。10
8.50
4
1
5
2
5
2
5
1
2
1
2
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
4.90
1.10
2.80
2.40
2.50
2.20
3.30
3.00
1。70
2.10
2.90
2.20
1.70
2.60
2.00
1.50
1.90
1.80
44.00
41.10
24.00
33.80
21.30
14.50
20。90
22.10
22.20
20。70
25.60
26.50
35.50
26.50
32.60
10。10
4.40
14.30
4.60
2.10
14.90
5.20
7.30
6.80
9。30
12.70
3.40
6.60
9。50
16.60
4.40
10。40
2.20
8。90
2.50
7.00
2
1
5
2
3
1
1
2
1
3
1
3
2
1
2
0
1
2
。80
1.40
5.00
1.20
3.40
.00
。40
。40
3.00
2.20
1.60
.40
。80
.60
2.00
1.00
.40
3.80
???
Appendix E (contjnued)
Treatment Group
Vari abl e
Student's rote
17
response
Variable l8
Student's interpretive response
Variable 19
Student inltiated behav¬or
Subjects CAFIASTQ0 TQ0CAFIAS TQO   CAFIAS
???
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
????
??
?
??
?
??
??
?
?
???
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
7.50
10。10
22.50
17.20
32.30
8.70
6.30
31。30
19。20
28。90
16.20
10。30
23.10
22.10
26。90
9.60
1.20
8.60
25
20
5
10
1
35
20
3
20
15
10
20
5
10
4
20
1
28
13.50
15。70
8。20
13.20
4。20
29。80
21.20
5.00
21.10
12.50
12.70
20。70
6.90
9。90
6.00
30。10
1.20
25.00
3.00
2.60
2.60
.80
3.80
2.40
9.60
1.20
5.00
3.60
3.80
1.60
1.00
3.20
.80
2.60
45。40
4,00
? ??
Appendix E (cont'inued)
Treatment Group
Variable 20
Content Matter
Variable 2l
Empathetic behavior of teacher
Subj ects 丁Q0 CAFIAS TQ0 CAFIAS
?
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
???
??
?
?
65
53
35
48
40
30
40
40
40
40
40
40
45
50
35
15
10
20
64.50
51.85
40。19
45。69
39。11
28.51
34。73
41.20
35。82
38.64
40。19
48.21
43.42
45.19
40.28
21.37
10.92
26.04
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
.00
1.00
.00
。00
1.00
.00
.00
.00
。00
.00
1.00
。00
.00
2.00
.00
1。00
.00
。00
? ? ?
Appendix E (continued)
Control Group
Variable I
Teacher as teacher
Variable 2
Student as teacher
Variable 3
Environment as teacher
Su bj ects 丁Q0 CAFIAS 丁Q0 CAFIAS 丁QO   CAFIAS
? ?
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
‐?
??
??
??
???
??
??
?
???
??
???
?
?
??
?
??
??
5
70
40
40
75
10
40
75
10
25
90
70
10
30
20
15
30
55
84。35
91.59
100.00
98.14
96.07
82.37
100.00
100.00
73.54
100.00
100.00
98。00
77.78
100.00
98.77
93。10
100.00
100.00
8.63
4.87
.00
1.86
3.93
14.39
.00
.00
20。62
.00
.00
2.00
18.02
.00
.21
5。44
.00
.00
85
5
0
10
0
5
0
0
35
0
0
0
20
0
20
80
20
15
7.03
3.54
.00
.00
.00
3.25
.00
.00
5.85
。00
.00
.00
4。20
.00
1.03
1.46
.00
.00
﹈ ? ?
Appendix E (cont'inued)
Control Group
Variabl e 4
Total verbal activity Variable 5Total nonverbal activity
Su bj ec ts TQ0CAFIAS TQ0CAFIAS
????
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
???
?
?
???
?
?
?
50
30
15
20
60
50
25
90
15
51。12
32.14
51.93
58.39
41.92
56.84
63.32
55。21
41.54
56.40
42.83
44.93
46。91
48。13
58.23
38.28
62.68
50。30
95    48.88
40    67.26
60    48.07
60    41.61
25    58.08
5    43.16
70    36.68
50    44.79
70    58.46
85    43.60
80    57.17
40    55.07
50    53.09
75    51.87
10    41.77
85    61.72
70    37.32
45    49.70
13
14
15
16
17
18
?
?
??
???
Appendix E (continued)
Control Group
Variable 6
Class as one unit
Variable 7
Class in small groups or individuals
Subjects TQ0CAFIAS 丁Q0 CAFIAS
?
??????
?
?
???
??????
????
?
??
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
???
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
??
??
?
?
39.50
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
26。93
34.83
100.00
9。69
100.00
16.87
17.52
12.50
82.24
9。90
15。49
100.00
94.27
80    60.50
0      .00
0      .00
40      .00
90      .00
95    73.07
80    65。17
0      .00
90    90。31
0      .00
90    83.13
50    82.48
95    87.50
90    17。76
90    90.10
95    84.51
20      .00
40     5。73
﹈??
Append'ix E (conti nued )
Control Group
Variable 8
Total teacher contribution
Variable 9Total student contribution
Variable l0
S'i I ence/Conf us i on
Subjects 丁Q0 CAFIAS 丁Q0 CAFIAS TQ0CAFIAS
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
5
80
0
30
70
60
40
10
30
80
80
70
10
30
35
35
30
55
42.17
44.03
35。36
57.14
46.72
57.31
37.38
52.56
60.00
31.99
54。96
51.。91
54.81
54.42
37.04
51.46
49。30
53.92
95
5
20
50
25
35
60
80
60
20
18
30
60
60
60
60
40
25
41.85
43.36
42.82
32.61
38.21
40。37
38.08
33.74
39.08
53.55
32.35
33.78
37.28
31.80
41.77
39.54
33.10
35。41
0
15
80
20
5
5
0
10
10
0
2
0
40
10
5
5
30
20
15。97
12.61
21.82
10。25
15.07
2.32
24.53
13。70
。92
14.45
12.68
14.31
7.90
13.78
21.19
9,00
17.61
10.66
﹈ ? ?
Appendix E (continued)
Control Group
Variable I I
Pra i se
Variable l2
Acceptance
Variable I3
Ques ti ons
Variable l4
Informati on
Variable l5 Variable l6Directions Criticism
Subjects  ttQ0CAFIASTQ0CAFIAS丁Q0 CAFIASTQ0 CAFIAS丁o0 CAFIAS丁QO   CAFIAS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
5
5
5
10
30
15
10
15
90
40
50
30
30
10
70
40
10
10
3.50
2.00
3.10
5,90
1.40
3.70
1.40
1.80
6.80
7.10
6.80
2.50
5。90
3.40
5。10
2.10
1.80
1.60
30
10
10
15
0
20
10
5
60
3
0
10
10
0
60
2
10
5
2.50
3.10
2.50
2.20
1.50
1.80
1.80
1.40
.90
2.40
2.00
1.00
1。70
1.00
3.30
1.20
2。10
2.40
2.80
。90
5。50
3.40
1.10
5.30
2.80
1.20
2.10
1.90
1。50
1。00
。90
1.40
2。70
1.00
1.10
1.20
21。40
16.60
11。00
25。20
22.30
30。20
25.40
33.50
35。70
14.00
31.60
30。10
37.50
35.50
13.20
28。20
33.00
32.40
8。30
20。10
12.70
18.00
19。70
12.70
5。40
12.90
11.40
4.50
8.D0
14.00
8.10
10。70
6.40
15。90
4。20
13.70
2.60
1.40
.60
2.50
.80
3.50
.40
1.60
3.00
2.10
4。60
3.30
.40
2.40
6.40
3.00
2.20
3.60
?
???
??
???
?
?
?
??
???
?
??
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
??
??
???
????
??
?
??
??
?
?
??
?
?
?
??
?
?
??
??
???
???
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
??
??
5
20
0
10
20
0
10
5
5
5
10
10
0
25
40
5
10
25
?? ?
Appendix E (continued)
Control Group
Vari abl e
Student ,s rote
17
response
Variable l8
Student's interpretive response
Variable l9
Student initiated behavior
Subjects CAFIAS TQ0CAFIAS丁Q0 丁Q0 CAFIAS
????
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
???
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
???
??
?
?
??
?
???
??
?
?
0
20
0
5
80
0
20
0
80
15
5
30
10
15
40
10
10
20
29,40
35。90
34.60
23.20
27.50
32.70
8.60
19.40
31.40
46.90
28.20
29.00
30.60
25.50
32.30
33.40
13.40
20。70
9。90
6.20
7.80
7.70
9。90
4.40
26.60
12.60
5。30
4.20
2.10
3.30
5。20
5.30
7,80
3.70
16。90
11.80
0
2
0
15
0
15
0
10
20
2
12
20
20
5
20
10
10
25
2.60
1。40
.60
1.50
.80
3.20
2.80
1.60
2.40
2.40
2.20
1.50
1.40
1.10
1.60
2.30
2.80
2.80
? ﹈
?
Append'ix E (continued)
Control Group
Variable 20
Content Matter
Variable 2l
Empathetic Behavior of Teacher
Subj ec ts 丁Q0 CAFIAS TQO   CAFIAS
?
??
??
???
?
?
??
?
??
?
??
??
????
?
?
????
?
??
?
?
???
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
33.87
32.30
24.59
35。40
31.22
51。04
35.51
44.99
53.85
22.75
39.71
40。10
47.65
47.62
22.43
37.45
51.06
46.68
5
0
1
4
0
1
0
5
0
0
2
2
0
0
3
1
0
1
.00
。00
.00
.00
。00
.00
。00
.00
.00
。00
1.00
.00
.00
1.00
.00
。00
.00
.00
﹈??
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Appendix F
CLASSIFICAtt10N OF DAttA FOR ALL SUBJECTS
ON THE EIGHT CAFIAS VARIABLES
FOR THE SECOND HYPOttHESIS
CAFIAS variables:
1.  Teacher use of questioning, verbal (丁QV)
2.  Teacher use of questioning, nonverbal (TQNV)
3.  丁eacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal (TAPV)
4.  丁eacher use of acceptance and praiseD nOnVerbal (TAPNV)
5。  Pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion (Pv lttS)
6.  Pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion (PNVITS)
7.  Pupil verbal initiation, student suggestion (PVISS)
8.  Pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggestion (PNVISS)
Appendix G
RAW DATA FOR ALL SUB」ECttS ON ttHE EIGHtt CAFIAS
VARIABLES FOR THE SECOND HYPOttHESIS
Treatment Group
Subjects 丁QV 丁QNV TAPV TAPNV PVITS PNV IttS PVISS PNVISS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
13.33
3.88
21.43
9.45
16。22
14.93
23.19
16.67
8.89
10。77
17.07
6.25
5。04
19.57
6.06
11.76
22.22
12.82
5.66
.91
.00
1.43
2.00
6.67
3.17
5.88
2.63
5。71
1.52
8。93
4.04
1.52
5.33
16.67
66.67
8.82
71.74
82.1.9
45。45
71.60
58.89
75。76
56.79
56.76
73.03
59.65
62.50
38.46
74。32
54.90
78.33
57.69
82.61
73.55
64.10
84.44
38.64
73.17
57.78
67.92
70.49
38.30
81.13
67.35
66.13
41.07
77.78
59.57
77.78
63.83
93.75
60.55
89。74
89.80
51.52
73.91
37.50
93.90
94.44
42.86
77.97
54.35
69。81
79.59
66.67
66.67
31.58
88.73
98.41
90.65
68.27
13.33
23.61
33.87
13.64
68.07
74.11
10。00
51.09
30。26
41.88
63.21
15。17
30.63
14.16
68.42
96.85
67.74
22.86
15。91
23.53
5.88
42.86
9.09
30.59
20。00
28.26
32.00
27.03
10.26
8。33
37.50
11.11
7。94
97.58
14.43
9.86
13.33
23.53
4.76
52.38
6.17
31.33
21.43
14.89
17.39
20。41
5。97
18.18
17.65
12.50
7.69
97.56
13.33
﹈﹈ ?
Append'ix c (continued)
Control Group
Subj ects TQV TQNV 丁APV TAPNV PV IttS PNVITS PVISSPNVISS
?
?
?
12.36
6.52
31.91
10。81
6.15
18.49
12.00
6.00
6.94
11.67
7.00
2.88
3.53
5.65
21.67
5.48
2.15
3.57
9.09
3.03
33.46
16.67
2.38
2.94
6.52
.00
3.92
14.29
1.25
3.61
1.41
1.08
.00
1.49
5.56
3.64
35.48
18.03
24.53
23.81
13.85
22.22
27.27
15.62
36.59
43.90
35.37
17.28
44.23
23.88
42.31
16.44
35。29
17.14
44.00
20。34
46.67
37.98
9.52
36。36
47.06
26.09
32,26
81.48
51.35
15。91
37.14
27.78
32。00
12.12
41.67
25。81
35。71
32.00
32.61
50.00
64.71
39.58
84。00
57.63
35.00
17.23
36.36
23.26
37.14
35.56
26.39
36.00
72.73
82.50
26.97
15.20
13.76
20。78
19。15
11.11
71.59
33.96
13.08
9.66
7.69
11.87
12。07
14.79
20.61
12.20
52.46
29.41
26.67
37.50
6.67
14.29
9.09
36.84
9.52
8.82
36.36
35。ア1
33.33
40.00
23.08
6.25
21.05
66.67
16.67
21.21
16.67
11.34
6.67
18。75
7.41
50.00
9.52
13.89
28.57
35。71
72.73
26.32
21.43
23。81
14.81
25.00
12.50
17.50
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14??
?
?
?? ?
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Appendix H
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
The study in which you are asked to participate is looking at
the teaching behaviors of juniors majoring in physical education,
who are teaching at the secondary level and/or in a micro-peer
setti ng .
The following procedure will be used: You will be videotaped
three times. The period that you are videotaped will range from 5
to 12 minutes in length. During those periods you will be wearing a
microphone which should not interfere with your teaching activities.
You will be asked to fill out a questionnaire before each class that
is videotaped; following that videotaped class you wi'11 be asked to
fill out the questionna'ire a second time. The time needed to fill
out that questionnaire will be approximately 8 minutes.
It is assured that all the information about you will be kept
strictly confidential. If you do not have any question(s), and if
you are willing to participate in this study, please sign your name
on the line below.
Name:
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